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B Y ~ O D ~ ~ S  of Decision 

On February 1, 1984, Union Exploration Partners, LTD. (Union) 
with Texaco Inc., after a successful bid in Outer Continental 
Shelf (OCS) Lease Sale 79, acquired in equal one-half shares two 
oil and gas leases (OCS-G 6491 and 6492) in the Gulf of Mexico. 
Texaco subsequently assigned one-half interest in its lease 
shares to Nippon Southern U.S. Oil Company, LTD. Texaco and 
Nippon each now own a 25 percent interest in the lease blocks. 
The leases commonly referred to as Pulley Ridge Area Blocks 629 
and 630, are located south of 26' north latitude approximately 
170 miles southwest of Tampa Bay, Florida, 135 miles southwest of 
Fort Myers, Florida and about 44 miles northwest of the Dry 
Tortugas, Florida in the Eastern Gulf of Hexico OCS Planning 
Area. 

Union submitted its proposed Plan of Exploration (POE) for the 
leases for approval to the Minerals Management Service (MMS) of 
the Department of Interior (DOI) together with a certification 
that the proposed POE was consistent with Florida's Federally- 
approved Coastal Management Program (CWP). Union proposes to 
drill up to three exploratory wells to evaluate the hydrocarbon 
potential of Blocks 629 and 630. The MMS approved Union's 
proposed POE subject to review by the State of Florida (State) of 
Union's consistency certification. The State subsequently 
objected to Union's consistency certification on the grounds that 
the area south of 26" north latitude is a unique ecosystem and 
frontier area which supports a varied economy in south Florida 
and that the data submitted by Union in support of its POE did 
not adequately evaluate the environmental and socioeconomic 
effects of the POE and subsequently demonstrate that the POE is 
consistent with various provisions of Florida's CUP which mandate 
the preservation and protection of the natural resources of the 
area. 

Under section 307(c)(3)(B) of the Coastal Zone Management Act 
(CZMA) , 16 U.S.C. 5 1456(c) (3) (B) and 15 C.F.R. 930.81, a 
consistency objection precludes Federal agencies from issuing any 
permit or license necessary for a proposed activity to proceed, 
unless the Secretary of Commerce (or his designee) overrides the 
objection by finding that the objected-to activity may be 
Federally approved because it is consistent with the objectives 
or purpouem of the CZHA (Ground I) or otherwise necessary in the 
interest of national security (Ground 11). Unless the 
requirements of either Ground I or Ground I1 are met, the 
Secretary must sustain the objection. 

Union filed a Notice of Appeal, Statement in Support of an 
Override, and exhibits with the Secretary pursuant to section 
307(c) (3) (A) and (B) of the CZMA, 16 U.S.C. 5 1456(c) (3) (A) and 
(B) and the Department of Commerce's implementing regulations, 
15 C.F.R. Part 930, Subpart H. Union appealed pursuant to Ground 



I and 11. Additionally, several threshold issues were raised 
during the course of the appeal. Union contended that the State 
failed to properly follow the Federal regulatory requirements for 
formulation of a consistency objection on the grounds of 
insufficient information and that therefore the State's objection 
is defective. Further, Union argued that the State's objection 
was tainted by its alleged anti-drilling bias and that the State 
should not be allowed to block the exploration for mineral 
resources in the eastern Gulf of Mexico, in light of the numerous 
concessions made by Union and the Federal Government to address 
the State's concerns. The State raised the additional issue of 
burden of proof and contended that Union, as the appellant, bears 
the burden of demonstrating by clear and convincing evidence that 
the grounds for an override are met. 

Upon consideration of the information submitted by Union, the 
State, and interested Federal agencies as well as other 
information in the administrative record of the appeal, I made a 
number of findings. with regard to the threshold issues, I found 
that the State's objection was not defective and that the State's 
alleged bias regarding oil and gas activities and the concessions 
made by Union and other federal agencies to the State were 
irrelevant to the grounds upon which I must base my decision in 
this appeal. Further, I found that my decision must be based 
upon a preponderance of the evidence in the record of decision. 

My findings on Ground I and I1 are: 

Ground X 

(a) Union's proposed POE furthers one of the objectives or 
purposes of the CZMA because the CZMA recognizes a national 
objective in achieving a greater degree of energy self- 
sufficiency. ~xploration, development and production of 
offshore oil and gas resources serves the objective of 
energy self-sufficiency. 

(b) The preponderance of evidence in the record does not 
support a finding that Union's POE will not cause adverse 
effects on the natural resources of the Statefs coastal 
zone, when performed separately or in conjunction with other 
activities, substantial enough to outweigh its contribution 
to the national interest. 

(c) Union's POE will not violate the Clean Air Act, as 
amended, or the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as 
amended. 

(d) There is no reasonable alternative available to Union 
that would allow its proposed POE to be carried out in a 
manner consistent with the State's CMP. 



Ground Ix 

There will be no significant impairment to a national defense or 
other national security interest if Union's project is not 
allowed to go forward as proposed. 

Because Union's proposed POE does not meet the requirements of 
either Ground I or Ground 11, the project may not proceed as 
proposed. 

iii 



DECISION 

I. Factual Backaround 

On February 1, 1984, Union Exploration Partners, LTD. (Union) 
with Texaco Inc., after a successful bid in Outer Continental 
Shelf (OCS) Lease Sale 79 acquired in equal one-half shares two 
oil and gas leases (OCS-G 6491 and 6492) in the Gulf of Mexico.' 
Union's Statement in Support of a Secretarial Override (Union's 
Brief) at 2. The leases, commonly referred to as Pulley Ridge 
Area Blocks 629 and 630, are located south 26' north latitude 
approximately 170 miles southwest of Tampa Bay, Florida, 135 
miles southwest of Fort Myers, Florida and about 44 miles 
northwest of the Dry Tortugas, Florida in the Eastern Gulf of 
Mexico OCS Planning Area. Figure I; Letter from J. Rogers 
Pearcy, Regional Director, Minerals Management Service, U.S. 
Department of the Interior to Katherine Pease, Assistant General 
Counsel, for the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA), dated April 28, 1989 (Pearcy Letter). The leases were 
due to expire on December 22, 1992. Letter from J. M. Hughes, 
Assistant Secretary, Land and Minerals Management, U.S. 
Department of the Interior to Dr. William E. Evans, then Under 
Secretary of Commerce for Oceans and Atmosphere, U.S. Department 
of Commerce, dated June 12, 1989. (MMS Letter/Enclosure). Union 
submitted its proposed Plan of Exploration (POE) to the Minerals 
Management Service (MMS) of the Department of the Interior 
(Interior) for approval on February 18, 1988. By letter dated 
April 8, 1988, MMS determined that Union's POE and accompanying 
Environmental Report (ER) were complete. Union's Statement in 
Support of Secretarial Override, Exhibit #3. (Union's Exhibit). 
As part of that application, Union certified that its POE was 
consistent with Floridals Coastal Management Program (CMP). 
Pearcy Letter. Over the next several months Union made several 
amendments and modifications to the POE in response to MMS 
concerns. On June 3, 1988, MMS approved Union's POE and 
accompanying ER subject to the State of Florida's review of 
Union's consistency certification. MMS Utter/Enclosure. 

Union proposes to drill up to three exploratory wells to evaluate 
the hydrocarbon potential of Blocks 629 and 630. Union's Exhibit 
#7. Union proposes to drill one location first and, based upon 
the result. of that drilling, make a decision regarding drilling 
at two additional locations. . The proposed drilling is 
scheduled to take a maximum of 150 days for each well, or a total 
of 450 days for the three proposed wells. M. Union proposes to 
drill the locations as straight holes utilizing a jack-up rig 
designed to drill into up to 30 feet of water. . Pursuant to 

' Texuo u h w q m t l y  assigned one-half interest in  i t s  lease shares to Wippon touthem U.S. O i l  Carpny, 
LTD. Texuo and Wippcm each now an a 25% interest in  the lease blocks. Union's Stataent in  -t of 
Secretarial Ovorrid. (Union's Brief) at 2. 
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MMS regulations the rig would be equipped with appropriate safety 
and pollution prevention features. . Union would support the 
drilling operation with various support facilities in Fort Myers, 
Florida. s. Union's Exhibit #2. On April 14, 1988$ the 
Florida Department of Environmental ~egulation (FDER) on behalf 
of the State of Florida began its review of Union's consistency 
certification. Union's POE was the first plan proposing 
activities south of 26' north latitude to undergo consistency 
review by FDER. MMS Letter/Enclosure. On August 16, 1988, 
pursuant to 15 C.F.R. f 930.79(a) the FDER notified MMS that it 
could neither concur nor object to Union's consistency 
certification. The FDER indicated that it needed the results of 
two studies by two task forces jointly created by the State of 
Florida and the Department of the Interior to complete its 
review. ~dditionally, FDER requested specific information 
regarding the use of Fort Myers as the base for storing on-shore 
oil spill containment and clean up equipment. State's Response 
Brief ~xhibit (State's Exhibit) #lo. On September 8, 1988, Union 
supplied the State with the specific information requested with 
regards to the onshore support facility. Union Exhibit #ll. On 
November 22, 1988, the FDER objected to Union's consistency 
certification for the proposed POE. State's Exhibit #4. 

The State objected to Union's proposed POE on the grounds that 
the area south of 26' north latitude is a unique ecosystem and 
frontier area consisting of mangroves, seagrasses and marshes and 
offshore coral reefs found nowhere else in the world which 
supports a varied economy in south Florida, and that the 
biological, oceanographic, and socioeconomic information and data 
submitted by union in support of its POE did not adequately 
evaluate the environmental and socioeconomic effects of 
activities under the POE and subsequently demonstrate that the 
proposed POE is consistent with various provisions of Florida's 
CMP which mandate the preservation and protection of the above 
noted resources. 

The State specifically asserted that the information did not 
adequately evaluate the effects of a potential oil spill from the 
activities under the POE on the unique ec~systern.~ Accordingly, 

' The Flwi6 D.PVtlltt of Emiromfit81 Regulation (FIKR) w r w s  8s F l o r i d r l r  Led  c m t a l  zone 
manwamnt wmcy prrurnt to  aactian 306(c)(5) of the Coastal Z o n  Ilnyr*nt Act of 1972, n ammiad, (caw) 
or (thehct), 14U.S.E. S i  1/51 am., d 15 C.F.R. S 923.47. 

3 FOER ~ i t i u t t y  cant- that ~n i on ' r  pr- POE i s  incar istent with the f o l l w i ~  p rov i r ion  of 
F1oridr1r Corrtal -t k o g r r :  Chrptm 493.21(1), (21, (51, L (6); 105.062; 403.161; 376.021(1), (2)' 
(3) nd (5); 376.041; 376.051; 288.05 (3) and (4); Zab.W(l)(b), FLoridr statutes. Union's Statrwnt i n  kpport 
of a Secretarial Ouorrid. Exhibit (Unionlr Exhibit) 14. 

 he state o r i g i na~ l y  cmt- i n  itr abjection let ter that, at m in im,  the results of -rat studies, 
includim t lw raportr of tue teak force8 joint ly c r r t d  by the Oemnor of Florida and the kcretary  of the 
Inter ior to  rrviw tho effects of o i l  md I# u t i v i t i w  i n  the r r r  south of 26' m r t h  latitul., u t  b. 
r w i d  k f o r e  a q u i f i c  m l u t i o n  of the u w i r a r v n t r l  d rocieocanaic effects of Union's prepmod PO€ 
can drqur te ly  k mhrtrlrrr. During the caurw of this ml the jeint State/ B ~ p r r t r n t  of Interior t n k  



the State found Union's POE inconsistent with its CMP. In 
addition to explaining the basis of its objection, the State also 
notified Union of its right to appeal the State's decision to the 
Department of Commerce (Department) as provided under section 
307(c)(3)(B) of the Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA or the Act) 
and 15 C.F.R. Part 930, Subpart H. 49. Pursuant to section 
307(c)(3)(B) of the CZMA and 15 C.F.R. 1 930.131, the State's 
consistency objection precludes MMS from issuing the permits 
necessary to conduct the activities under Union's POE unless the 
Secretary of Commerce (Secretary) overrides the State's objection 
by finding that the activity is either consistent with the 
objectives or purposes of the CZMA or otherwise necessary in the 
interests of national security. 

On December 21, 1988, in accordance with section 307 (c) (3) (B) of 
the CZHA and 15 C.F.R. Part 930, Subpart H, counsel for Union 
filed with the Department of Commerce a Notice of Appeal from the 
State's objection to Union's consistency certification for the 
proposed POE. Letter from Brendan M. Dixon, Assistant Counsel, 
Unocal Corporation to Honorable C. William Verity, then Secretary 
of Commerce, dated December 21, 1988. Union's Notice of Appeal 
requested a 30-day extension from issuance of the briefing 
schedule to submit its full supporting statement, data and other 
information. That request was granted. Letter from then Under 
Secretary of Commerce for Oceans and Atmosphere, William E. Evans 
to Brendan M. Dixon, Esquire, Unocal corporation, dated March 9, 
1989. 

Union timely filed a brief in support of its appeal with the 
Department of Commerce on April 19, 1989. On May 11, 1989, the 
Under Secretary of Commerce for Oceans and Atmosphere, granted 
the State's request for an extension of time to respond to 
Union's brief. Letter from William E. Evans, then Under 
Secretary of Commerce for Oceans and Atmosphere, to Deborah 
Hardin Wagner, Esquire, May 24, 1989. The State's brief was 
timely filed with the Department on July 6, 1989. 

When Union perfected the appeal by filing a brief and supporting 
information and data pursuant to 15 C.F.R. f 930.125, public 
notices were published in the Federa mister, 54 Fed. Reg. 
12,942 (1989)' (request for conunents), and in two local 
newspapers. ( w e v  West Citizen, May 3, 10 and 17, 1989; %prt 
Mvers News Press, Apr. 29, 30 and Hay 1, 1989). Several public 
comments were received and have been incorporated, as part of the 
record in this appeal. Those comments have been considered only 
in so far as they are relevant to the statutory grounds for 
deciding consistency appeals. On April 28, 1989, the Department 

force studies uere capletad nd uhit ted into th. rword of this appeal. 



solicited the views of nine Federal agenciest5 and the National 
Security Council (NSC) regarding the four regulatory criteria 
that Union's proposed POE must meet for it to be found consistent 
with the directives and purposes of the CZMA. These criteria are 
set forth at 15 C.F.R. 5 930.121. All of the agencies responded 
with comments. The NSC did not respond. Additionally, comments 
were received from the South Atlantic ~ishery Management council. 
Letter from Elaine W. Knight, Chairman to Mr. Robert A. 
Mosbacher, then Secretary of Commerce dated July 17, 1989. 

On May 24, 1989, pursuant to 15 C.F.R. S 930.129 the State of 
Florida requested that a public hearing be held regarding the 
issues raised in this appeal and in the companion appeal of Mobil 
Exploring and Producing Company (Mobil) .6 Neither Union nor 
Mobil formally responded to that request. On June 2, 1989, 
Timothy R.E. Keeney, then General Counsel for NOAA, pursuant to 
authority previously delegated from the Secretary of Commerce, 
granted the State's request. Letter from Timothy R.E. Keeney, 
then General Counsel to Brendan M. Dixon, Esquire, June 2, 1989. 
A Notice of Public ~earing was published in a local newspaper, 
(The Kev West Citizen, Sept. 19 and 26, 1989) and a joint public 
hearing was held on September 29, 1989, in Key West, Florida, 
addressing the issues raised in both appeals. Petitions, 
resolutions, and oral and written testimony were received from 
Union, Mobil, Congressman Dante B. Fascell, former Governor 
Martinez, the local public officials, the public and various 
interest groups. The record closed for public comments on 
October 15, 1989. On October 12 and 13, 1989 Union, filed 
supplemental information to its appeal. Letter from Brendan M. 
Dixon, Esquire, to Kirsten Erickson, Attorney-Adviser, NOM, Oct. 
13, 1989; Craig Wyman, Esquire, to Kirsten Erickson and Susan 
Auer, ~ttorney-Advisers, #OM, Oct. 12, 1989. Additionally, at 
the request of the State two recently completed joint task force 
reports prepared by the State of Florida and the U.S. Department 
of the Interior, Minerals Management Service entitled, Spill 
Risk Assessment Task Force Reportm and RSouthwest Florida OCS 
Drilling Impact Assessment Task Force Reportw were admitted into 
the record. See footnote #4, supra. Further, by telephone 
conference call on November 20, 1989, Mobil, Union and the State 
mutually agreed that the Secretary should delay the establishment 
of a final briefing schedule until after release of the report 
from the President's Outer Continental Shelf Leasing and 

* These -ies w r e  tk. W t m t  of State, th. Emirorrnta l  Protection m y ,  th. D I p l r t r n t  of the 
Interior includim tho Fish md Wildlife Service d th. Minerals Mma@ammt Service, the National W i n e  
Fisheries Service, th. Coast Guard, the D q m r t m t  of Trrportat ian,  th. Department of Dofrrw, the D.prrtmt 
of Energy, the D I p l r t m t  of Treasury, and the Federal Energy Rwla tory  Carisrian. 

Wil Explorrtion L Prahcina U.S.., Inc. hw f i l d  a notice of -L f r m  the FD€Rfs abjection to i t s  
prapoed POE for loma OCS-W20 or Pulley R i d g .  B l a k  799. W Lettor/Enclowre. Pulley RiQ. Blocks 429 and 
630 are rpproxirtely 19 miles northeast of Pultry Ridgr Black 799. 19. 



Development Task ~ o r c e ~  (Task Force) so that it could be 
included in the record for this appeal. The parties also agreed 
that if the Task Force report was not released by the end of 
January 1990, the issue of establishing a final briefing schedule 
in the absence of the Task Force report would be revisited. 
Letters from Gray Castle, then Deputy Under Secretary of Commerce 
for Oceans and Atmosphere, to Deborah Tucker and Craig Wyman, 
Esquire, dated April 6, 1990. 

In the interim, the State requested that the Secretary admit into 
the record the report by the National Research Council for the 
task force entitled, nThe.Adequacy of Environmental Information 
for Outer Continental Shelf Oil and Gas Decisions: Florida and 
Californian National Research Council Report (NRC Report). Union 
did not object to that request and the report was admitted into 
the record. J%. 

On April 6, 1990, because the report of the Presidential task 
force had not yet been released and there was no indication that 
the report would be released in the near future, the Secretary 
established a final briefing schedule over the State's objection. 
u. Letter from Gregory C. Smith, Assistant General Counsel, 
Office of the Governor of Florida, to William E. Evans, then 
Under Secretary of Commerce for Oceans and Atmosphere, March 15, 
1990. On May 21, 1990, the State requested a stay of that 
briefing schedule on the grounds that in the near future the 
President might release the report of the Presidential task force 
and render a decision banning oil and gas drilling and 
exploration in the area surrounding Union's proposed POE. Letter 
from William A. Buzzett, Assistant General Counsel, Office of the 
Governor to Dr. John A. Knauss, Under Secretary of Commerce for 
Oceans and Atmosphere, May 21, 1990. On May 22, 1990, Union 
formally opposed that stay. Letter from Craig Wyman, Esquire, to 
Dr. John A. Knauss, Under Secretary of Commerce for Oceans and 
Atmosphere, May 22, 1990. The General Counsel denied that 
request by letters to the parties on June 7, 1990. Letters from 
Thomas A. Campbell, General Counsel, N O M  (by James W. Brennan, 
Deputy General Counsel, NOM,) to Craig Wyman, Esquire and 

7 on F- 9, I-, i n  h is  wt address to  congress, P r e s i h t  w mouwed the estbli-t of 
a crbinet lev81 T u k  Force t o  rwiw m i r o n r n t a l  concern8 i n  three p r e  Qlter Cont imta l  Shelf (OCt) o i l  
d gas l e u e  u l e s  that w r e  .d.duled for f iscal  year 1990. Those u l e s  m e  Sale 91, Morthern California, 
Sale 95, Southern California, nd Sale 116 Part 11, eutern Gulf of Mexico. The leasea h i c k  ore the &/act 
of th is  -1 are located within the we8 of Sale 116, Part I t .  l l r k r s  of the Tnk Force i n c l d :  the 
* re tvy  of Interior; the S u r r t w y  of Enrgy; the A&inistrator of tk Ibt iansl  Ocwnic md AtlDlph.ric 
AQinistration; the O i ru to r  of the Office of llnrgrrnt d Budwt; d the kb in is t ra tor  of the E r w i r a m t a l  
Protut ion Agwry. Addit iaul ly,  the President rrgrrrted that the Y.tlarwl R.rource Camcil provide the Twk 
Force with a t.chnic8l rwiw of i n f o r r t i o n  pertaining to  m i r a r n t a l  c- and petrolum resource8 i n  
the described oreas. 54 Fed. Re@. 33150-331S (1989). 



William A. Buzzett, Esquire, June 7, 1990.' Both partiest final 
briefs and supplemental final briefs were timely filed on May 25, 
1990, and June 8, 1990, respectively. 

On June 26, 1990, the President, in response to the 
recommendations of the task force, imposed a moratorium on oil 
and gas leasing and development in Lease Sale Area 116, Part 11, 
off the coast of Florida. In response to the Presidential 
moratorium, the issuance of a stay of the decision in this appeal 
was again considered but rejected. Letter from Margo E. Jackson, 
Assistant General Counsel, NOAA, to David Maloney, Esquire, 
Office of.the Governor and Brendan M. Dixon, Esquire Union 
Corporation, September 10, 1990. 

Threshold Issues 

Union raises three threshold issues in its opening brief. First, 
Union contends that the State failed to follow properly the 
federal regulatory requirements for formulation of a consistency 
objection on the grounds of insufficient information and that, 
therefore, the State's objection is defective. Second, Union 
submits that the State's objection is tainted by Florida's 
announced position against marine drilling in South Florida under 
any circumstances. Third, Union argues that the State should not 
be allowed to block the exploration for mineral resources in the 
eastern Gulf of Mexico, in light of the numerous concessions made 
by Union and the Federal government to address the State's 
concerns. Additionally, prior to evaluating the grounds for 
Union's appeal, I will address Union's burden of proof. Each of 
these issues is addressed below. 

A. com~liance with the CZMA and Its Recrul.at.ions 

Commerce regulations at 15 C.F.R. 5 930, Subpart E--NConsistency 
for Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) Exploration, Development and 
Production Activitiesn set forth the procedural rules which 
specifically govern the review of OCS activities by state 
reviewing agencies for consistency with state-approved coastal 
management programs pursuant to the CZMA. These regulations 
incorporate by reference general consistency review requirements 
found in other subparts of 15 C.F.R. Part 930. 

Union first argues that the State's objection fails to comply 
with the requirements of 15 C.F.R. 5 5  930.64(d) and 930.79(c). 
Section 930.79(c) of 15 C.F.R. incorporates by reference the 
general requirements of 930.64(d) and specifically provides 
that a state may object to federal license or permit activities 

T h e  b i . 1  stated that the State could r-t r lcwi&rat ion in  the m t  the P r r r i d r r t * ~  docision 
or the P r u i d m t i r l  T n k  Fomo R q w t  urr r e l d  prior to the docision i n  this -1. Altheu@ the Pruidmt 
m a n c o d  his d u ~ s i o n  on Juw Zi, 1990, regarding o i l  nd 0.r w t i v i t i r r  in  the urb ju t  area, the Rrport hm 
m r  b o a  plblicly r r l d .  



described in detail in an applicant's POE based on the 
applicant's failure to provide information defined in the 
regulations, if the State submits to the applicant a written 
request which describes the nature of the information requested 
and the necessity of having this information for making a 
consistency determination. Union contends that it supplied all 
the specific information requested by the State to perform its 
consistency review and that the State cannot now object to 
Union's proposed POE based on insufficient information because 
the State never specifically requested the information which it 
now requests on appeal in violation of the procedural 
requirements of 15 C.F.R S f  930.64(d) and 930.79(c). 

The State contends that Union has mischaracterized its objection. 
State's Response Brief at 7. In August of 1989 the State did 
request from Union specific information regarding the onshore 
support facility for Union's proposed POE which the State deemed 
necessary to make a consistency determination. Union 
subsequently complied and provided the State with the requested 
information. State's Exhibit #lo; Union's Exhibit #11. However, 
the State's subsequent November, 1989, objection was not based on 
the grounds that it was unable to make a consistency 
determination due to a lack of information. Rather, the State's 
objection is based on its review of the existing biological, 
ecological, oceanographic, and socioeconomic information and its 
determination that, based upon this information, Union's proposed 
POE is inconsistent with the State's coastal management program. 
Although the State discussed in its objection letter several 
proposed and ongoing studies that may yield the information which 
the State views as necessary to find Union's proposed POE 
consistent with its CMP, the lack of these studies did not 
prevent the State from making a consistency determination based 
on the information it had. Consequently, the dictates of 
15 C.F.R. 930.64(d) and 930.79(c) which are directed at 
providing the State with a means to object if it is unable to 
make a consistency determination due to an applicantfs failure to 
provide available information are not applicable. Decision 
and  ind dings of the Secretary of Commerce in the Consistency 
Appeal of Long Island Lighting Company from an objection by the 
New York Department of State, February 26, 1988, at 5. 
Accordingly, the State was under no obligation to request that 
Union provide it with the noted studies prior to issuing its 
objection. 10 

Union next argues that in evaluating the State's objection that I 
must consider an alleged marked anti-drilling bias that serves as 
a precursor ,to the State's concerns. As discussed in previous 

These reaulation also fortor the resolution of diaputr nd decrease the m r s i t y  of -la by 
uurcing that a l l  p r t i r  have accosa to the availlble information they nnd to r.rolve dirputes. 43 Fed. 
I-. 1 0 ~ 1 4  cion). 

Union mkm nukr of other ar-ts contending that the State's objution did not m e r e  to the 
requirements of the ragulatfonr. Thoee ar-ts are baaed upon Union's niuharwteriution of the State's 
objution. In li&t of y prwiaw ruling on this isaue I do not ddcma thoae argmmta. 



decisions, I do not consider whether a state complied with the 
State law requirements of its CMP in issuing its objection. m, 
e.u., Decision and Findings of the Secretary of Commerce in the 
Consistency Appeal of the Korea Drilling Company, Ltd. (Korea 
Drilling Decision), January 19, 1989, at 3. Rather, as 
previously stated, my review is limited to determining whether a 
state in issuing its objection complied with the CZMA and 
Commercets implementing regulations and whether an override of 
the State's objection is warranted because a proposed project "is 
consistent with the objectives or purposes of the CZMAn or 
@#necessary in the interest of national securityn based upon the 
criteria defined at 15 C.F.R. Sf 930.121 and 930.122. m, e.u., 
Decision and Findings of the Secretary of Commerce in the 
Consistency Appeal of ~hickrey Anton (Anton Decision), May 21, 
1991, at 3. Consequently, whether the State is biased against 
oil and gas activities in the Gulf of Mexico and along the south 
Florida coast in general, is not a determinative factor in my 
decision in this appeal. The criteria for an override with 
regard to this project are provided for solely in the CZMA and 
its implementing regulations. 

C. Accommodations 

Union finally contends that the State has received extensive 
accommodations from Congress, the Department of the Interior, and 
the oil industry to address its concerns about oil and gas 
activities in south Florida in the form of moratoria on oil and 
gas drilling, production of environmental studies and the 
voluntary re-routing of oil tanker traffic to avoid sensitive 
environmental areas off the south Florida coast. Again, whether 
or not Congress, the Department of the Interior, and the oil 
industry have made accommodations to address the State's concerns 
regarding oil and gas activities is irrelevant to the criteria 
upon which I must base my decision in this appeal. 

D. Standard of Proof 

The State contends that Union's burden of proof is to demonstrate 
nby clear and convincing evidencen that the grounds for an 
override of the Statets consistency objection are met.'' I have 
not previously defined the degree of evidence necessary for an 
appellant to m e t  its burden of proof. Prior to resolving this 
issue it is important to distinguish the term standard of proof 
from the terms scope of and standard of review. As in judicial 
proceedings, these concepts as applied in administrative law are 
separate matters. Jaffe, Administrative Law: Bwden of Proof 
gnd ScoDe of Review, 79 Harv. L. Rev. 914 (1966). Standard of 
proof refers to the %easure of belief which legally must exist 

'' Union does not contest that it  bears tha turdm of proof on -t. Pwther, the kcrr tary  hu 
prwiou ly  held that the Appdlnt h r r  tk. bwdrn of proof on the ~pp.rl. a K o r r r  D r l l l i w  Drir ion, at 22. 
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in the mind of the trier of fact in order to sustain a finding.I1 
604 F.2d 784 (D.C. 
its of a reviewing 

body's "authority to set aside factual findings and review is 
customarily limited to ascertaining whether there is enough 
evidence to support the  finding^.^ U. 

I addressed this issue with regards to consistency appeals, in 
the appeal of Chevron, U.S.A. Inc., from an objection by the 
California Coastal Commission. Decision and Findings of the 
Secretary of Commerce in the Consistency Appeal of Chevron, 
U.S.A. Inc., (Chevron Decision), October 29, 1990. In that 
decision I noted that the standard of proof in a consistency 
appeal must be distinguished from the standard of review or scope 
of review which will be applied to my decision by a reviewing 
court. u. at 5. I noted that V h e  term consistency appeal is 
somewhat of a misn~mer.~ Zg. I stated that unlike other appeal 
procedures, the consistency appeals process is not a review of 
the correctness of the underlying rationale of a statefs 
objection or an administrative agency's initial decision but 
rather the consistency appeals process is this agency's first 
look at the evidence presented by the parties with regards to 
whether the grounds for secretarial override of a state objection 
have been met. u. Consequently, in deciding a consistency 
appeal I sit not as a reviewing body but rather as the initial 
administrative finder of fact and law. Accordingly, in deciding 
Chevron, I declined to apply the substantial evidence test which 
is the standard or scope of review applied by a reviewing court 
to an agency's factual findings. u. Rather, in the Chevron 
Decision I held that the decision maker in CZMA consistency 
appeals shall independently determine, based on all the 
information submitted during the process, whether the Appellant 
has met its burden of establishing the grounds for Secretarial 
override of the state's objection. In that decision, however, I 
did not define the degree of evidence which the Appellant must 
produce in order to meet that burden.12 

The traditional standard of proof in a civil or administrative 
proceeding is the preponderance of the evidence. Swartz, 

ative S 7.9 (2d ed. 1984); Koch, m a t i v e  Law 
and Practice f 6.45 (1985). Courts have felt at liberty to 
impose the stricter %lear and convincingm standard in cases 
involving allegations of fraud or some other quasi-wrong doing by 
a defendant, u, gollins Securitv Corporaeon v. Secmties 

. . 
and Exchancre Corn, 562 F.2d at 820 (D.C. Cir. 1977) or 
cases involving the protection of particularly important private 
interests such as personal liberties and security, e.a., 

l Z  The only guiduwe WI thir iuu providd in  tk. r.gulatimr ir tbt, n t i ln  roviuing n -1, the 
Surrtary shall find that a prcipood Fadoral l icwvr or pornit activity . . . i s  c o n i r t n t  uith the objrtivcn 
or purpoeu of the Act, w i s  m u r a r y  i n  the interest ef n t i - l  a a w i t y ,  JHn the infomatien u k a i t t d  

ts thir ~ L w i o r p .  15 C.F.R. 8 930.130. (€@mil ddrd.1 



Woodbv v. Immiaration and Naturalization Service!, 385 U.S. 276 
(1966) (deportation); Chaunt v ,  United States, 364 U.S. 350, 353 
(1960) (denaturalization). Addinaton v. Texas, 441 U.S. 418 
(1979) (involving commitment to a mental hospital); 9 Wigmore, 
midence f 2498 (3rd ed. 1940) (adultery, lost wills, 
illegitimacy). In light of the fact that consistency appeals do 
not address the review of fraudulent activities by a defendant or 
the protection of particularly important individual liberty 
interests, I find no reason to depart from the traditional 
preponderance of evidence standard of proof and I shall apply 
that standard in this appeal. 

111. Grounds for Overridina a State's Obiectioyl 

The Department's implementing regulations at 15 C.F.R. f 930.120 
provide that the Secretary may find Vhat a Federal license or 
permit activity, including those described in detail in an OCS 
plan . . . which is inconsistent with a management program, may 
be federally approved because the activity is consistent with the 
objectives or purposes of the Act [Ground I], or is necessary in 
the interest of national security [Ground II].n a s 0  
15 C.F.R. f 930.130(a). Union has pleaded both grounds. 

The Department's regulations interpreting these two statutory 
grounds are found at 15 C.F.R. S f  930.121 and 930.122. 

A. Ground I: Consistent with the 0biecU.ves or Pumoses 
of the CZMS 

The first statutory ground (Ground I) for overriding a state's 
objection to a proposed project is that the activity is 
consistent with the objectives or purposes of the Act. To so 
find, I must determine that the proposed activity satisfies all 
four of the elements specified in 15 C.F.R. f 930.121. 

1. First Element 

The first of the four elements is that "[t]he activity furthers 
one or more of the competing national objectives or purposes 
contained in sections 302 or 303 of the CZMA.W 15 C.F.R. 
f 930.121(a). Congress has broadly defined the national interest 
in coastal zone management to include both the protection and 
development of coastal resources. Consequently, as stated in 
previous decisions, this element normally will be satisfied on 
appeal. Decision and Findings in the Consistency Appeal of Aaoco 
Production Company (Amoco Decision), July 20, 1990, at 14. 

The State, however, requests that I reconsider this position. 
The State contends that oil and gas activities, rather than being 
a par a objective of the CZHA, are an objective of the CZMA only 
if they are performed in a manner protective of the natural 
resources of the coastal zone. This same argument was addressed 



and rejected in the Chevron Decision. U. In that decision the 
then Deputy Secretary of Commerce held that an analysis of the 
environmental effects of an appellant's proposed activity is more 
appropriately considered under Element I1 and that Element I 
requires no such analysis. The Deputy Secretary explained that 
to hold otherwise would unduly expand the regulatory criteria for 
Element I and held that Element I requires only that I8[t]he 
activity further one or more of the comet- national objectives 
or purposes contained in section 302 or 303 of the 
(Emphasis added) . l3 Exploration, development, and production of 
offshore oil and gas resources are among the competing objectives 
of the CZMA. The record demonstrates that Union's proposed 
activity furthers these objectives. Consequently, I find that 
Union's proposed POE satisfies the first element of Ground I. 

The second element is that the proposed activity, when performed 
separately, or when its cumulative effects are considered, will 
not ncause adverse effects on the natural resources of the 
coastal zone substantial enough to outweigh its contribution to 
the national intere~t.~ 15 C.F.R. 930.121(b). 

To find this element satisfied, I must identity: 1) the adverse 
effects of the objected-to activity on the natural resources of 
the coastal zone, 2) the cumulative adverse impact on the natural 
resources of the coastal zone of the objected-to activity being 
performed in combination with other activities affecting the 
coastal zone, and 3) the proposed activity's contribution to the 
national interest. I must then determine whether the adverse 
effects on the natural resources of the coastal zone are 
substantial enough to outweigh the activity's contribution to the 
national interest. Decision and Findings of the Secretary of 
Commerce in the Consistency Appeal of Texaco, Inc. (Texaco 
Decision), May 19, 1989, at 6. Further, normally I weigh both 
the adverse effects that may result from the normal conduct of 
the activity either by itself or in combination with other 
activities affecting the coastal zone and the adverse effects 
that result from unplanned or accidental events arising from the 
activity such as a vessel collision or an oil spill. 

Prior to addressing and evaluating the parties8 arguments 
regarding the potential adverse effects of Union's proposed 
exploratory drilling, several issues must first be addressed. 
First, in evaluating the potential adverse effects of its 
proposed exploratory drilling, Union contends that the State 
misrepresents the natural resources that could be affected. 

l3 I t  sha~ld be notad that tba C Z m  uw r r t n t l y  rewtker i rd  rd th... sutiw, - .tlmr, wr. 
wnrdrd. Coutrl Z o n  Act ReuJthorirrtion m s  of 1990, hlp. 1. Ye. 508, 33 UQS, 101 S t u .  138-299 
(1990). My d.cisim i n  this -1 and with r w n k  to this elaent dorr not &rrr tho n q u i r m t s  of the 
mmded cm. 



Union notes that its leases are located on Pulley Ridge x locks 
629 and 630, off the southwest coast of Florida, in the area 
south of 26' north latitude. Union does not dispute that parts 
of this area, including the Florida Keys and the Everglades, 
consist of a rich, varied, and unique marine environment and 
habitat which includes mangroves, coral reefs and seagrasses, and 
which are protected by approximately 16 national and State 
wildlife refuges. Union's Final Brief at 24. Nor does Union 
dispute that many of these unique habitats are within the Florida 
coastal zone.'4 However, Union asserts that there are no true 
coral reefs within 48 miles of Pulley Ridge Blocks 629 and 630; 
no mangrove communities within approximately 86 miles; and no 
seagrass beds within approximately 52 miles of the  block^.'^ 
ses: Figure 2. Consequently, Union argues that the potential 
effects of Union's proposed exploratory drilling should not 
include effects on these resources. However, as my discussion of 
this element indicates, infra, these resources could suffer 
adverse effects if an accidental oil spill occurs from Union's 
prolposed exploratory drilling. Accordingly, the effects of such 
a spill on these resources are relevant to an evaluation of the 
potential adverse effects of Union's proposed activity. 

Union also contends that the State misrepresents the relevant 
activity to be evaluated under this element. The State argues 
that in addition to evaluating the adverse effects associated 
witlh exploration, the adverse effects associated with the entire 
devcelopment and production process must be evaluated. In 
oppcosition to the State, Union argues that the only activity 
currently before the Secretary for review is Union's proposed 
exploratory drilling. I find that the record before me is 
insiufficient to review any development or production plans 
associated with Union's proposed exploratory drilling project. 
Fir,&, there is no specific information in the record regarding 
Union's proposed development and production at the drilling site. 
Seclond, a detailed analysis of development activities is 
dependant upon information concerning the amount and location of 
the resource to be developed. This information generally can not 
be generated until after the completion of exploratory drilling. 
MMS Letter/Enclosure at 14-15; NRC Report at 42. Consequently, 
I find that in evaluating the potential adverse effects of 
Union's proposed project, the relevant activity for review is 
Union's proposed exploratory drilling activity. 

Finally, as discussed, the State contends, and Union does not 
dispute, the area adjacent to Florida's southwest coastline south 
of 26' north latitude is a unique ecosystem consisting of 

14 ~ t o r i ~ i r  c-tat z a n  on th. ~ u l f  r ib  e x t d  to n i n  nautical mil". 

Is review of the evidrwe pr-tad by the State indicate8 that them figure8 are r(groxirte1y the 
correct m i  1-. 
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mangroves, seagrasses, marshes, coral reefs and live bottom 
habitat. The State identifies the adverse effects of Union's 
proposed POE as the potential detrimental effects on the 
ecosystem resulting from an accidental oil spill during Union's 
proposed exploratory drilling, the direct physical impact on 
benthic habitat at the proposed drill sites during the routine 
operation of the activity due to the deposition of drilling muds, 
and the corresponding destruction of the critical fisheries 
habitat associated with this unique ecosystem resulting from both 
routine deposition of drilling muds and accidentpal oil spills. 
In opposition, Union contends that its proposed activities will 
not adversely effect the natural resources of the coastal zone, 
either as a result of an oil spill or through the normal 
operation of the activity. 

The debate regarding the potential adverse effects of oil and gas 
activities on the unique natural resources in the area south of 
26' north latitude off the coast of southwest Florida has a 
lengthy history which antedates this appeal. Consequently, prior 
to reviewing the parties, arguments regarding this issue I will 
review that history. 

The leases which are the subject of this appeal were first 
offered for lease by the Department of the Interior in Lease Sale 
79 in 1984. The State, among others, was a vigorous opponent of 
that sale. In response to that opposition Congress enacted a 
moratorium on drilling in waters between 25'-26' north latitude 
until MMS collected three years of biological data. (HMS 
Report). Union ~xhibit F, Appendix B; State's Exhibit P. 
Further, in response to the moratorium, MMS issued a notice of 
suspension stipulating that no applications for exploratory 
drilling permits in the area would be approved prior to the 
completion of the required environmental studies. u. During 
the interim period, and based upon a proposal by the State, Union 
agreed to produce two reports known as an Area Environmental 
Report (AER) and a Site Specific Environmental Report (SER) in 
hopes of addressing the State's concerns regarding the potential 
adverse effects of its proposed exploratory drilling. These 
reports were subsequently submitted as part of Union's POE. 
Union ~xhibit F; Appendix B. In April, 1987 the final version of 
the BWS report was released.16 u. Upon issuance of this 

l6 A ~ i s t i n l  of tiw ws studies i n  the r.psrt include: 

1 kuZkwt f lor id .  Shelf Rqionrl  Biological Cormitiu Surw, Y u r  3 F i n 1  Rofmt. (Vol. 
I: Emcutivo k r r r r y ;  Vol. I I: Tuhnical Import; md Vol. I I I: w i c u . )  

2. touthomt Florid. #.lf k n t h i c  c r i t i e s  Study, Y e w  3. &mum1 R-t. (Vol. I: E x a u t i w  
S u r r y ;  Vol. 11: Technical Diuuuion; md Vol. 111: Appwrdicr.) 

3. t o u t h t  Floridm S k l f  Ecaystmm Study. (Vel. I: Exuutive W r y  nd Vol. 81: Data 
Oynthuis Rrpert.) 

4. Gulf of Wutice Physical Oc.wrgrqhy Progr r  f i n 1  R a p w t :  Y e o r  4. (Vsl. I: Executive 



report, MMS lifted its suspension notice and began to accept 
applications for exploratory drilling permits in the lease sale 
areis of which Unionfs was the first. 

To evaluate the MMS Report, Robert Martinez, then Governor of the 
Stalte of Florida, assembled a group of 30 marine scientists from 
Florida and throughout the southeastern United States. Based 
upon the conclusions of that panel, and in spite of the 
information provided in the AER and SER produced by Union, the 
Stalte continued to object to further leasing in the area and any 
proposed drilling. 

In IYarch, 1988, recognizing the sensitive nature of the natural 
resources off the southwest Florida coast, the Secretary of the 
Intcerior agreed to delay leasing of the area south of 26' north 
latitude and east of 86' west latitude in the proposed Eastern 
Gulf of Mexico Sale 116 until May 1989. State's Exhibit L. 
Learse Sale Area 116, Part 11, includes the sites of the two 
leases in this appeal. Additionally, recognizing that several 
plaitks of exploration, including Unionts, were pending in this 
area, and in response to the State's continued concerns about the 
potential adverse effects of oil and gas drilling in this area, 
Intcerior and the State entered into a cooperative agreement under 
the provisions of section 1345(e) of the Outer Continental Shelf 
Lands Act, 43 U.S.C. 5 5  1331 & sea., (1985). Pursuant to that 
agreement a task force of scientific advisors was established to 
provide the Secretary and Governor, with among other things #an 
estimate of the risk to and effects on the environmental 
resources of the South Florida arean and Hto estimate the 
lik~elihood of an oil spill during exploration activitiesn. ;Eg. 
As a result of that effort, the nSouthwest Florida OCS Drilling 
Xmplact Assessment Task Force Reportn (Drilling Impact Report) and 
the "Oil Spill Risk Assessment Task Force Reportw (Oil Spill 
Report) were released in the fall of 1989.17 

In lhis February 9, 1989, budget address to Congress, President 
Buslh announced the postponement of three OCS lease sales, 
including Lease Sale Area 116, Part 11, for the eastern Gulf of 
Mexico and the establishment of a cabinet level task force to 
review environmental concerns with regard to those lease sale 
are(as, 54 Fed. Reg. 154 (1989). Additionally, the President 
requested that the National Research Council (NRC) provide the 
task force with a review of the wadequacy of the scientific and 
technical information base for decision making for the three OCS 

W r y  md Vol. 11: T.chnical Rrport.) 

5. Phyric.1 Ocmo~rrphy Study of F1orib1r Atlantic C a m t  Rrgion -- Floridm Atlantic Coost 
Trnrport  St* (FACTS). (Vol. I: Exrcutiw W r y ;  Vol. 11: T l ckn ia l  Report; md Vol. 
111: & p m d i c r . )  Not a l l  of tW w r e  includod i n  the rued far  y rwiw. 

l7 h p r w i o u l y  discussad, -, these raportr are now a prt  of tho r r o r d  i n  th i r  appeal. 



lease areas." . In the interim Congress again enacted a 
morzstorium on drilling in the area which expired in September, 
1990. On June 26, 1990, after receiving the report of the Task 
Force on Leasing and Development, and based upon the 
recommendations of that task force, the President announced a 
series of decisions including his support for a moratorium on oil 
and gas leasing and develo ment in Lease Sale Area 116, Part 11, 
until after the year 2000. R 
Additionally, for fiscal year 1990, Congress provided for a 
leasing moratorium, a 1-year drilling ban, and restrictions on 
geological and geophysical activities in the area south of 26' 
norith latitude in the eastern Gulf of ~exico.'~ For fiscal 
years 1991 and 1992, Congress provided for moratoria as 
established in the President's moratorium statement of June 26, 
1990, and on pre-leasing and leasing activities in the eastern 
Gulf of Mexico for Lease Sale Areas 137 and 1 5 1 . ~  

Adverse Effects from Accidental JWents -- Oil S~ills 
The NRC Report, the Drilling Impact Report, and the Oil Spill 
Rislk Assessment Task Force Report are the most recent and 
comprehensive evaluations of the available technical and 
scicentific information and data regarding the long standing issue 
of (the environmental risks associated with oil and gas drilling 
on the OCS in the area south of 26" north latitude off the 
southwest coast of Florida. Specifically, the NRC was charged 
witlh assessing the Hadequacy of the available scientific and 
teclhnical information on estimated hydrocarbon resources and 
potential environmental effects of oil and gas activitiesn in 
several lease sale areas, including Lease Sale Area 116 Part 11, 
and to determine whether the available information was sufficient 
to make leasing decisions in these areas. NRC Report at 1, 3.21 
The Drilling Impact Assessment Task Force (Drilling Impact 
Report) was charged with analyzing the potential effects of OCS 
exploratory drilling, including the effects of oil spills on the 
coa(6tal and marine resources off Southwest Florida. Drilling 
Impact Report at 2-3. 

l8 *stat-t by the President* and *~.ct sheetY (~tt-t A). 

l9 D e p u t m t  of the lnteriw wd Related Agencies Appropriation Act, hrb. L. 101-121, f 110, 103 Stat. 
no (I*). 

D e p u t m t  o f  the Intuiw m o p r i a t i o n e  kt ,  hrb. L. 101-512, )f 110 a d  112, la Stat. 1915 (1990); 
D q m r t m t  of the In ter io r  Approgrietions Act, Ptb. L. 102-151, f) 1 w  and 111, 105 Stat. 990 (1991). 

21 The National Resoarch t o v r i l l s  (WLC) rwiru wrr not l imi ted t o  the effects of .xploratwy d r i l l i n g  
but rather rwimd a1 1 phues of o i  1 and @n d.wlqnmt and prochetion. The Natiaaal Rearrch Canci l houwer 
sqmrrte ly adreared the rdrgrrcy o f  i n f o n r t i m  n c e s u r y  t o  d c e  loas im d a c i r i a n  and the dsqmcy 
infonuation m e s u r y  t o  W e  dmlcpnt and preduction dec i s im .  I f ind  that the HC1r r e c c l m b t i o n  and 
dec is ion  r-rdim tk yLnrrv of in formt ion nc..ury t o  d c e  lomaim dacisions m re lwant  t o  the dacir ion 
i n  th i s  appeal regarding the ykw of  i n f o n r t i o n  - w r y  t o  aake urp lora t im decisions. I w i l l  Limit y 
rwiew t o  the YIC'a f i nd iwa  regardim o i l  and sa8 Leoaing octivit i- .  
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SECTION I1 
ENVIRONMENTAL RISK 
ASSESSMENT SUMMARY 

To provide policy makers with an assessment of the 
environmental risks associated with exploratory drilling, Task 
Force members carried out their analyses in the form of a 
qualitative risk assessment. BY so doing, they hoped to clarify 
and explain for policy makers the environmental risks associated 
with exploratory drilling on the Southwest Florida Shelf. This 
technique serves to categorize hazards by the expected frequency of 
effects and the seriousness of the consequences. 

The expected frequency of an effect on a resource was gauged 
on a scale of A (high) to E (low). The definitions used by members 
to assess the frequency of an environmental effect were as follows: 

A - An env i romn ta l  effect of th is  frequency rating i s  one that would be certain to occur. 

B - An env i romn ta l  ef fect  of th is frequency rating i s  one that would occur often. 

C - An environmental effect of t h i s  frequenof rat ing i s  one that occurs occasion all^. 

D - An env i romn ta l  effect of t h i s  frequency rating i s  one that occurs infrequently. 

E - An environmental ef fect  of th is  frequency rating i s  one that occurs rarely. 

The expected severity of an effect on a resource was gauged on 
a scale of 1 (high) to 4 (low). The definitions used by members to 
assess the severity of an environmental effect were as follows: 

* 

1 - An effect  that  results in  changes for periods greater than 10 years a t  the camm?i t~  level of 
organization. 

2 - A signi f icant  interference with ~ o i o g i c a l  relationships. This usually involves the mortal i ty 
o r  a b io logical  a l te ra t ion  of a noticeable scgm~nt of the population, comnnity, or assemblage. 
Recovery i s  probable. 

3 - A short-term interference u i t h  ecological relationships where a few species Play sustain low 
losses. Recowry would be acccnplished in the short term. 

4 - LOSS of  a fw individuals but no i n t e r f e r a e  w i t h  ecological relationships. Recovery U O U L ~  
be rapid. 



The following summarizes the reportsf2* identification of' the 
significant natural resources off the south Florida coast, the 
known impacts of oil and gas on those resources, and the 
information deficiencies regarding the impacts of.oil and gas on 
tholse resources. 

Mangroves provide critical habitat as nursery areas for the 
majority of species important to Florida's fisheries. 
Additionally, mangroves protect shorelines against erosion caused 
by winds, tides and waves. Oil has an immediate effect on 
mangroves resulting in adult tree mortality, defoliation, root 
mortality, and leaf and seedling deformation. Mangroves appear 
to :be affected by oil through direct toxicity, suffocation by 
clogging the lenticels of the above ground root system, and 
continuous residual oiling due to oil deposited in sediments. 
Existing studies indicate that considerable damage to mangroves 
occurs at low concentrations of oil.u 

The coral reefs found seaward of the Florida Keys and around the 
Dry Tortugas represent the only shallow water tropical coral reef 
ecosystem found on the North American coast and constitute a 
unique American resource providing fish and lobster habitats, 
storm protection and recreational use areas. There is a vast 
range of potential impacts to coral reefs from oiling ranging 
from physical smothering to subtle behavioral and reproQuctive 
changes. Among the impacts which have been documented are 
reduced reproductive success, reduced growth rate, reduced 
colonization capacity, and inhibited or inappropriate feeding and 
behavioral responses. A diverse literature suggests that coral 
reef recovery from the negative effects of contact with oil can 
take decades. The NRC Report specifically states that an 
anal-ysis of the results of a study documenting the impacts of an 
accidental oil spill on a Panamanian reef is critical to 
understanding the potential impacts of oil and gas activities in 
the coral reefs of southwest Florida. NRC Report at 46. This 
anallysis has yet to be completed. Although sponges and algae 
constitute critical components of the coral reef system, little 
or no information is known about the effects of oil on these 
spec: ies . 

Figure 3 r r i z e 8  the Dri l l ing 1-t As--t T u k  Force's finding.. 

a ~ h e  #US notea that * i f  a spill w r e  to contact couta l  w t l n d r  l- of r r r k  m t a t i m ,  mgr- 
end other b i o l g i u l l y  productive habitats could k scmre and ry k re la t iw ly  1- tm." M S  
Letter/Enclaewe a t  12. 



Coastal and marine birds which spend a significant amount of time 
on the sea surface (shore birds, cormorants, loons, tropic birds 
and phalaropes) are vulnerable to oil. The known impacts of oil 
to birds includes toxicity, hypothermia, shock or drowning, and 
reduced reproduction. Direct contact with oil can usually be 
fatal. 

Information on the distribution of non-breeding and prey species 
in the area of the southwest Florida coast is generally 
fragmentary or inadequate. Additionally, little information 
regarding population dynamics is available to predict recovery 
time. Information regarding impacts and distribution, abundance 
and ecological relationships of pelagic, nearshore, coastal and 
estuarine species is inadequate. The NRC Report specifically 
notes that the lack of this information is especially significant 
with regards to swimming species such as cormorants, loons, 
grebes and diving ducks which are the most vulnerable to oil 
floating in the nearshore waters. NRC Report at 47. 

m i n e  Mammals and Reptiles 

The marine mammals of chief concern in this area are the West 
Indian Uanatee, and various species of dolphins and whales. The 
marine reptiles of chief concern are sea turtles. Marine mammal 
and reptile seasonality is poorly understood in the southwestern 
Florida area and the NRC Report concludes that knowledge 
regarding the at-sea-distribution of sea turtles and marine 
mammals is very poor for south Florida. NRC Report at 47-48. 
The known negative effects of oil on marine mammals and reptiles 
include eye irritation, death from respiratory disorders, and 
problems associated with food reduction and contamination and 
ingestion of oil. Oil can affect a sea turtle's orbital salt 
glands and upset its physiological processes. The NRC Report 
finds that in light of the insufficient information regarding the 
distribution of marine mammals and reptiles in the south Florida 
Key area, the potential adverse effects of oil and gas on marine 
mamnlals and reptiles can not be adequately assessed. u. 

Two protected species of fishes are found only in the lower 
Florida Kays--the Key Silversides and the Key Blenny. Contact 
with spilled oil can impact fishery resources in a variety of 
ways, including direct wrtality from coating and asphyxiation, 
contact poisoning, and through exposure to the water soluble 
toxic components of oil at some distance in time and space from 
the actual spill. Indirect effects include contact mortality to 
highly sensitive larval and juvenile organisms, sublethal effects 
that reduce resistance to infection and other stresses, the 
transfer of carcinogenic and potentially mutagenic substances 



into marine organisms, and sublethal effects that interrupt 
homing and other behaviors used to locate prey, avoid predators, 
locate mates, and provide sexual stimuli. Additionally, the loss 
of inshore seagrass and mangrove habitats due to contact with 
oil, will negatively affect fisheries since both these areas 
serve as nurseries to a variety of f i ~ h . ~ ~  

In light of the aforementioned known effects and the noted 
information deficiencies, the NRC Report generally concludes that 
the effects of oil and gas activities on the nearshore, estuarine 
and coastal habitats of southwest Florida and the creatures which 
frequent these habitats have not yet been adequately evaluated 
and characterized. NRC Report at 5. The NRC Report specifically 
notes that the current state of knowledge regarding the impacts 
of oil and gas activities on the natural resources off the 
southwest Florida coast is generally deficient because no 
experimental studies regarding the effects of oil and gas 
activities on the various defined resources have been conducted. 
u. Consequently, the NRC Report concludes that the available 
scientific and technical data is insufficient to adequately 
evaluate the effects of oil and gas activities on the natural 
resources and accordingly is insufficient in the absence of 
further studies to make an informed leasing decision. &J. 

1n response to the findings of the Drilling Impact Study and the 
NRC Report, Union offers several arguments. Union first contends 
that the information deficiencies detailed in the NRC Report have 
been remedied and that the currently available scientific and 
technical data indicates that the adverse effects of its proposed 
activities will be minimal. Union's Final Brief at 32. 

In support of its position Union offers the results of the six 
year MMS Southwest Florida Shelf Ecosystem Study (MMS Study), 
discussed su~ra, and the information it submitted with its POE. 
First, with regards to the impacts of an oil spill on the natural 
resources selected for the MMS study, the study concludes that 
the potential impacts Hwould be widespread, and the severity of 
impacts would generally be high to medium in n a t ~ r e . ~  MMS Study 
at 57. Figure 4 summarizes the findings of the study. Second, 
in evaluating the results of the study, the review panel 
established by Governor Martinez found that the study had 
accumulated a massive amount of valuable information which 
significantly contributed to the knowledge of the region. 
Primarily as a result of the study's design and objectives 
however, the panel concluded that it did not provide the type of 

24 The South A t l n t i c  Firh.~-y I(nrgrcnt C-il (SAFIIC) i s  ch.r#ed uith developing md rn i to r ing  
mnagammt plum for fisheries from the terr i torial  vrters of South and North k r o l i m ,  Georgia and Floridrtr 
Wt comt to tk 200 mile l i m i t .  kMd on the potential degrdation to d 1-0 of h d i t a t  to fisheries which 
SAFWC h u  determind m i l l  rrrult from Union1$ propord u t i v i t i w  SAFW mpmted that I not override the 
State1$ objection. Letter from Elaine Y. Knisht, Chrirrn to Robert Rmbcher, than Secretary of C m r c e  dated 
July 17, 19W. 
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information needed to evaluate the potential impact of oil and 
gas activities on the significant natural resources of concern in 
the instant appeal. State's Exhibit P at 25. Specifically, the 
panel noted that the study did not attempt to evaluate the 
effects of oil and gas on nearshore and intertidal marine 
communities as valued components of the ecosystem to be 
evaluated. Statesf Exhibit at 22. In particular, the reviewers 
noted that the omission of mangroves as a component in the impact 
analysis, Hwas an obvious and major inadequacy in those 
inve~tigations.~' a. Additionally, echoing the NRC report, the 
panel noted that there was a general lack of information 
regarding the toxicity of hydrocarbons and oiling to the various 
species and that in order to evaluate those effects basic 
experimental studies need to be completed. u. 
The MMS study itself states that its assessments regarding the 
potential impacts of oil and gas activities are ngenericn, and 
that specific information regarding impacts with regards to the 
area surrounding the subject leases must be derived from the MMS 
environmental impact statement for Sale 1 1 6 . ~  MMS Study at 47. 
In light of the report's above-noted deficiencies, particularly 
its lack of information regarding the effects of oil and gas on 
onshore and estuarine communities, I find that the report does 
not resolve the informational deficiencies or requirements noted 
by the NRC Report. 

Nor does the scientific and technical data that Union submitted 
with its POE satisfy the information requirements of the NRC 
Report. In support of its POE, Union submitted the previously 
discussed AER and SER and a report titled, ImOil Spill Trajectory 
Analysis and Description of Sensitive Environments for Howell 
Hook and Pulley Ridge Lease  area^.^ 

First, with regard to the potential adverse effects of oil and 
gas activities, the SER adds little or no information to the 
generic findings outlined in the AER. Second, to the extent 
impacts to natural resources are discussed, the AER, the SER and 
the Trajectory Analysis confirm the negative effects of 
hydrocarbons on many of the resources discussed in the NRC 
report. State's Exhibit 2A at 30-31; State's Exhibit 2F, at 88, 
173, 177; State's Exhibit 26, at 95, 98-99. In fact the AER 
states that, "oil reaching estuary, marsh, or mangrove habitats 
typical of the coast inshore of the AER would have the most 
serious effects . . . oil spills could produce mortalities among 
vertebrate, invertebrate, and plant species found in these 
areas.n State's Exhibit 2F, at 177. Thus, the SER, AER, the 
Trajectory Analysis, and the MMS study fail to address the 
information deficiencies noted by the NRC Report. 

~ t w  m i r a r m t a l  i-t rtat-t for L- k l e  116 wt.r and ttw EIS for L- Sale 
79. WS Lettef/Enclorwe at 6. 



Next, Union argues that the Drilling Impact Study provides the 
site specific information called for in the NRC Report and that 
the findings of the Drilling Impact Study indicate that Union's 
proposed activity will not adversely effect the natural resources 
off the southwest Florida coast. Union's Final Brief at 29-33. 
First, the ~rilling Impact Study and the NRC study were 
contemporary studies and the Drilling Impact Study, like the NRC 
report, was primarily a review of the general literature and 
knowledge available at the time regarding the effects of oil and 
gas activities on coastal resources. The Drilling Impact Study 
did not provide the results of any experiments regarding the 
effects of oil and gas activities as called for in the NRC 
report. Nor did it provide any new information regarding the 
effects of oil and gas activities on inshore and coastal 
habitats. Rather, as discussed, m, the study arrived at many 
of the same conclusions as the NRC report regarding known 
hydrocarbon effects on various natural resources and noted 
similar information deficiencies regarding the effects of oil and 
gas activities as the NRC report. . 

In the alternative, Union argues that the information necessary 
to evaluate the environmental effects of its proposed drilling 
can only be acquired during exploration. Union's Final Brief at 
27-28. As noted in the NRC Report only a @small percentage of 
exploratory wells ever lead to commercial productionn and 
therefore "it is unreasonable to expect that detailed site- 
specific risk assessments for development and production phases 
be conducted prior to leasing and expl~ration.~ NRC Report at 
4 2 .  The report notes that additional studies are often completed 
at the time of exploration to investigate factors that might 
influence the magnitude of impacts. Consequently, the report 
states, Nan important question at the pre-lease phase of 
assessment is whether there is enough basic information on the 
environment to conduct these site-specific investigationsN during 
exploration. u. at 45. However, with respect to this lease 
area, the report concludes that the ecological information 
available is inadequate to design the site-specific studies 
referenced by Union and which are necessary to adequately 
evaluate the magnitude of the impact on the natural resources in 
the event of an oil spill during Union's proposed exploratory 
drilling. u. Union presents no evidence to contradict this 
finding. Consequently, I am not persuaded by Union's argument. 

Based upon the record before me, I find that although the 
available technical and scientific data regarding the effects of 
oil and gas activities off the southwest Florida coast is 
deficient, particularly with regard to effects on intertidal and 
coastal zone communities, to the extent effects are known, the 
data demonstrates that the natural resources of the southwest 
Florida coastal zone could be significantly adversely affected by 
contact with spilled crude oil. Additionally, I find that the 
information submitted by Union has neither remedied any of these 



informational deficiencies nor contradicted any of the findings 
of the NRC Report or the Drilling Impact Report regarding the 
known adverse effects of crude oil on the above discussed natural 
resources. 

itv of an Oil Spill -a E m l o r a m  

Union asserts that the potential adverse impacts on the 
identified natural resources of the coastal zone as a result of 
its proposed exploratory drilling must be evaluated based upon 
the risk of an accidental oil spill occurring during exploration. 
Union contends that the chance of an accidental oil spill 
occurring during exploratory drilling is extremely small and, 
that in the event of such a spill, Union's oil spill containment 
plan will adequately address the effects of a spill. Based upon 
the precedent of the Gulf Oil Decision, union argues that since 
the risk of a spill is negligible, the weight I assign to any 
adverse effects associated with that spill must also be 
negligible. Decisions and Findings in the Consistency Appeal 
of Gulf Oil Corporation (Gulf Oil Decision), December 23, 1985, 
at 15. 

Union's own AER concludes that Hthe possibility of a major oil 
spill resulting from exploratory drilling does existw. AER at 
171. The joint DOI/State Task Force Oil Spill Report states that 
the risk of a blowout occurring in the Gulf of Mexico is 0.64 
percent. Oil Spill Report at 4. Union contends that the risk of 
a blowout occurring is 0.013 percent. Union Exhibit 6. In 
general, the OCS drilling record and the regional geological data 
for the area in question support Union's contention that the risk 
of an oil spill occurring as a result of a blowout during 
exploratory drilling is low. MMS Letter/Enclosure at 11. The 
statistical record regarding oil and gas drilling on the OCS 
demonstrates that of 7,853 exploratory wells drilled in OCS 
waters during the years 1947 through 1987 not one barrel of crude 
oil or condensate has spilled as a result of a blowout during 
exploratory drilling operations. Union's Exhibit 2G, at 39. The 
statistical record also demonstrates that an oil spill during 
exploratory drilling would most likely be the result of a rig- 
service-related event, and would involve diesel fuel and not 
crude oil. ;IB. The largest diesel spill on record involved 
1,500 barrels. Of the 72 reported incidents, 61 involved spills 
of 50 barrels or less. U. 

Further, the regional geological data indicates that Union's 
proposed exploratory drilling operations will encounter very low 
bottomhole pressures. Previous wells drilled in the offshore and 
onshore south Florida basin have repeatedly encountered very low 
bottomhole pressures and the stratigraphy in the Pulley Ridge 
area is predicted to conform closely to these surrounding areas. 

Statement of Jack W. Schmack; Hearing Transcript, at 62-64; 
Union's Statement in Support of a Secretarial Override, April 19, 



1989, at 33-35. Low bottomhole pressures, in turn, reduce the 
chances of blow-out occurring during exploratory drilling. u. 
With regard to spills caused by human error Union contends that 
the lease holder and the drilling contractor will exercise dual 
supervision of well control operations which will reduce the risk 
of nhuman errorH spills. Union's Final Brief at 51. The record 
does not reveal whether this joint supervision is effective in 
reducing errors. The joint DOI/State Task Force established to 
provide an oil spill risk assessment found that V h e  events 
Jeadina to a mill largsim3Un 50 barrels seemed to occur 
somewhere within the Gulf of Mexico r o u w  about once or twice g 
mn. Oil Spill Report at 11. (Emphasis in original). 

Previous consistency appeal decisions have held that because some 
risk of a spill during oil and gas operations always exists, 
attention must focus on measures to contain and clean up oil 
spills; e.u., Texaco Decision at 15. In the unlikely event of a 
spill, Union contends that its oil spill response plan is more 
than sufficient to address the effects of any such spill. Union 
contends that its plan satisfies all of the HMS requirements and 
that in an effort to satisfy the State's concern, Union has 
updated and amended its plan several times. See Union Exhibits 
9, 21 A, E. Union states that pursuant to its plan: 

Union will utilize and operate blowout preventer systems in 
strict compliance with MMS requirements. 

All drilling rig discharges and emissions will be in strict 
compliance with ME.aS and EPA regulations. 

Rig personnel will be thoroughly trained, and all drilling 
equipment will be regularly inspected. 

Union representatives will be at the drill site, and at the 
Fort Myers shore base, on a 24-hour basis. 

A comprehensive Gulf-Wide Oil Spill Contingency Plan for the 
proposed activity has been approved by the MMS. 

Union's Plan contains necessary assurances of full response 
capability, including minimum response times to address any 
spill emergency. 

Union's Final Brief at 49. 

Union adds that it has planned for minimum spill response times 
by utilizing both onaite and onshore containment and cleanup 
equipment which will be supplemented by additional equipment 
stockpiles throughout the Gulf region. Additionally, Union 
contends that its m i n i m  responoe times fully address the 
minimum landfall contact times for spills in the area of Union's 



drill site predicted by the oil spill trajectory model 
specificall created for Union by Continental Shelf Association, 
(CSA model)' and the Oil Spill Risk Assessment Analysis Ifodela 
(OSRA model) defined by the Oil Spill Risk Assessment Task Force 
in their report. 

The State does not contend that Union's containment plan is 
deficient in terms of its basic plan of operation. However, the 
State asserts that the state of knowledge regarding the physical 
oceanography of the area south of 26' north latitude is 
insufficient to define adequately oil spill trajectories and 
probable contact times with the natural resources of concern. 
Accordingly, the State asserts that union's containment plan is 
inadequate, because the current data base does not support the 
response times and the scope of the response effort defined in 
Union's containment plan. Final Brief of the State at 12-14. 

The physical oceanography of the area south of 26' north latitude 
is dominated by wind-driven and eddy-related currents on the 
shelf (depths of 100 meters or less) and by the Loop Current in 
the deeper waters. Oil spill Report at 14. The long shore 
currents travel generally in the same direction as the wind 
except that the eddy motions are usually more energetic than the 
wind-driven currents. u. The onshore-offshore component of 
wind-driven motion is difficult to predict (and measure) without 
extremely detailed measurements of the wind. U. 

The dominant feature in the deep water is the Loop Current. M. 
The Loop Current "enters the Gulf of ~exico from the Caribbean 
Sea through the Yucatan Straits, flows northward in the east 
central Gulf and curves clockwise, exiting the Gulf through the 
Straits of Fl~rida.~ u.; Figure 4; NRC Report at 26. The 
location of the Loop Current fluctuates from %ens of miles 
offshore to the edge of the shelf break.n M. Knowledge of the 
movement and effects of the Loop Current and the wind driven and 
eddy-related currents in this area is fundamental to predicting 
the movement and circulation of material into the ocean, and 
accordingly, oil spill trajectories. NRC Report at 19. 

As previously discussed, m, President Bush requested that the 
NRC review the adequacy of the scientific and technical 
information base for decision making regarding oil and gas 
activities in Lease Sale Area 116, Part 11. As part of that 
review the #RC reviewed the state of knowledge regarding the 

z7 ~ t w  oi  L tpi 11 ~ i s k  ~ . u u r n t  T # L ~  ~ q m r t  (01 1 tpi ~ r p o r t )  mlutd the d l  d ~ l i m ~  to 
ur it. The rrport f o v d  tkt it  *rwr luts  rapresantrtian of himt ccwrr nd c m t r i n d  wwrrl 
incwi8tenciea.m O i l  Spi l l  R q w t  rt 13. 

The OIU model i s  r d i f i d  version of the d l  traditionally usod by WI/IO(L to prt- spi l l  
trrjoctory r r l y r i s .  



noted unique features of the physical oceanography of the Gulf of 
Mexico. 

In general the NRC found that few oceanographic studies have been 
completed for this region and that the data base for southwestern 
Florida is relatively incomplete. NRC Report at 4, 18. In 
particular the NRC noted that several basic oceanographic 
processes for the Gulf of Mexico have not been sufficiently 
studied and that the present numerical modeling work for the area 
is marginal. U. at 4, 38. Accordingly, the NRC found that the 
current inforination base is inadequate to accurately predict the 
movement of the noted currents in the Gulf, and consequently, the 
severity of the long term chronic effects of an oil spill. I$. 
at 38. The Drilling Impact Task Force Report echoed these 
informational needs stating that, Himproved knowledge of 
oceanographic convergence zones or fronts, cross-shelf transport 
mechanisms, and Loop current variability would aid predictions 
when and where spilled oil and marine organisms would intera~t.~ 
Drilling Task Force Impact Report (DIATF) at 73. 

In spite of a generally inadequate information base, the NRC 
report found that the physical oceanographic information and the 
modeling results from the OSRA model provide reasonable first 
order estimates that due to the boundary Loop Current oil spills 
associated with nOCS activities would have a high probability of 
interacting with sections of the Florida Coastn and nmany spills 
will do so in a very short timen. NRC Report at 3-4, 29. The 
NRC report noted that the model's ncomputed times for landfall of 
an oil spill were obtained from wind driven flows onlyn and that 
this area would also be subject to eddy-driven flows. u. at 27- 
28. The NRC report further states that where spills are 
influenced by both wind-driven flows and edd driven flows the 
effects of the currents would be cumulative.lb- JQ. at 29. More 
importantly, the NRC Report concluded that in the absence of 
further study, it is difficult if not impossible to determine the 
range of error for results of the OSRA model. JQ. at 4. The NRC 
Report states that, "the uncertainties of oil spill trajectories 
could be narrowed with more focused studies of the physical 
oceanography of the r e g i ~ n . ~  JQ. at 3. The report further notes 
that, "[tlhese studies are within the current capabilities and 
state of knowledge and could be accomplished within a few years 
after initiation." ;LQ. 

Based upon the findings of the NRC, I find that the predictive 
value of both the CSA and OSEU models relied upon by Union to 

Although not available for the NRCfs rwiou, the f i n 1  O i l  Spill Risk Auessrnt rqor t  does include 
a limitod nr lys is  of spil l  t r r j u t o c i u  with both wind uid r d d y - b i m  flour. The results of ths trajectories 
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Assessment R q o r t  at p. 29. 1k.W results howmr, are b u d  on only three y..rs of 6tr. 



predict the movement of spills in order to direct the scope and 
focus of its response efforts, and to support the adequacy of the 
response times defined in its response plan is at best marginal. 
Further, Union has failed to offer any evidence to contradict the 
conclusions and findings of the NRC Report regarding the general 
lack of baseline data, pertaining to oceanographic processes in 
the area south of 26' north latitude, necessary to evaluate oil 
spill trajectories and probable contact times with the natural 
resources of concern. 

Accordingly, I find that the response times defined in Union's 
contingency plan cannot be shown to be adequate. In the face of 
this failing, I cannot agree with Union that, even if an oil 
spill occurred, the risk from that spill is negligible. 

The risk of an oil spill is a function of: the likelihood of a 
spill during exploration activity and, in the event of a spill, 
the ability to contain that spill. Although the record before me 
supports a finding that the risk of an oil spill during 
exploratory drilling is small, the record does not support a 
finding that Union could adequately contain a spill in the event 
it does occur. Consequently, I find that the adverse effects of 
Union's proposed POE are not negligible. 

Cumulative Adverse Effects 

In reviewing the cumulative adverse effects of an activity I 
review "the effects of an objected-to activity when added to the 
baseline of other past, present and reasonably foreseeable future 
activities occurring in the area of, and adjacent to the coastal 
zone in which the objected-to activity is likely to contribute to 
the adverse effects on the natural resources of the coastal 
zone.n Gulf Oil Decision at 8. The only other proposed oil and 
gas activities in the vicinity of Union's proposed POE are four 
POE8s proposed by Mobil. MMS Letter/Enclosure. Mobil proposes 
to drill four exploratory wells on Pulley Ridge Block 799. 
Pulley ~ i d g e  Block 799 is located about 19 miles southwest of 
Union's proposed POE. u. The State of Florida has also 
objected to Mobi18s proposed POE. Mobil has appealed this 
decision to the Secretary.  his appeal is currently pending. 
Consequently, I am unable to find that Mobi18s proposed 
exploratory activity constitutes a present or reasonably 
foreseeable future activity in the area of Union's proposed 
activities. Additionally, I have previously held that I will 
only conmider the cumulative effects of temporary or short term 
activities, such as the.drilling of an exploratory well over a 60 
day period, the effects of which would not be present after that 
time period, if that temporary activity is scheduled to occur at 
the same time the activity before me for review is to occur. 
Gulf Oil Decision at 8. There is nothing in the record to 
indicate that Union's proposed activity, even if it could 
reasonably be expected to occur, would at that time cumulate with 



the adverse effects from Mobilts activities. Accordingly, I do 
not consider MobilJs proposed activities in my review of 
cumulative impacts. I find that there are no cumulative impacts 
to be reviewed. 

on of Adverse Ef.fects 

In the Gulf Oil Decision, the Secretary held that in order to 
weigh the adverse effects associated with an accidental event, 
the expected effects of the event (in this case crude oil contact 
with the natural resources of concern) must be multiplied by the 
chance of that event occurring. Union contends that since the 
risk of a blowout during exploratory drilling operations (the 
naccidentw which could cause the greatest release of oil and thus 
the greatest potential harm) is negligible, the weight I assign 
to any adverse effects associated with this event must also be 
negligible. 

I cannot accept Union's contention. While the risks of an oil 
spill occurring in the present case are.similar to the risks of 
occurrence in the Gulf Oil Decision, the risks of a spill 
adversely impacting valuable value natural resources is much 
higher in this case. It is true that the statistical evidence in 
both cases indicates that the risk of an oil spill occurring as a 
result of a blowout is very small with the risk of smaller spills 
from other accidents being somewhat higher. However, in the Gulf 
Oil Decision, much more was known regarding spill trajectories. 
The Oil Spill Risk Analysis in that case, which was 
uncontradicted, indicated that if a spill occurred the oil would 
be carried away from the resources of concern. For example, the 
risk of impact on the southern sea otter, the natural resource 
most at issue in the Gulf Oil Decision, was extremely small since 
in the event of a spill the prevailing currents would carry the 
spill away from the sea otter range. Gulf Oil Decision at 14. 
Thus, in the Gulf Oil Decision, the Secretary, based upon the 
record before him, found that the risk of an oil spill occurring 
was a that the possibility of a spill threatening or 
contacting the natural resources of concern was even Lower. 
Accordingly, in the Gulf Oil Decision, the Secretary, based upon 
the record before him, was able to weigh the adverse effects 
associated with the accidental event and due to the low risk of 
impact find them to be negligible. 

In the preoent case, the risk of oil impact to the coastal 
resources at issue, the seagrass, mangroves, coral reef, living 
bottom and other components of the Florida mangrove coral reef 
ecosystem, is higher than the risk of impact to the California 
coastal zone resources discussed in Gulf's POE. I cannot assign 
a precise number to the risk Floridats coastal zone natural 
resources would face from the drilling because the baseline data 
regarding the oceanographic processes south of 26' north latitude 
is insufficient to adequately evaluate oil spill trajectories and 



probable contact times with the resources. However, the NRC 
report, the available physical oceanographic information, and the 
results from the OSRA model suggest that exploratory drilling 
south of 26' north latitude has a high probability of adversely 
impacting such resources. While the risk associated with Union's 
proposed exploratory drilling ( i . e , ,  the risk of the occurrence 
of a blow-out) would only be a component part of that 
probability, and thus not have a high probability by itself, 
Union does not have evidence sufficient to convince me that the 
risk of impact to seagrass, mangroves, live bottom, and 
particularly the coral reef, from Union's proposed POE is 
insignificant. This lack of evidence forces me to err on the 
side of protecting the resources by assuming a high enough risk 
factor to cover the unknowns. Accordingly, I deternine that 
Union's proposed exploratory drilling presents a significant 
risk. 

Regarding valuation of the resources, President Bush, on June 26, 
1990, identified Lease Sale Area 116, Part 11, off southwest 
Florida as a unique resource system. [Attachment A]. The 
President noted that it contains our nation's only mangrove coral 
reef ecosystem. u. Also, on November 16, 1990, he further 
recognized the high value of resources surrounding the Florida 
Keys by signing into law the Florida Ke s National Marine 
Sanctuary Act, Public Law No. 101-965.' That Act designated 
the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary, running the entire 
length of the Florida Reef Tract, as an area of the marine 
environment which is both unique and of special national 
significance due to its extensive conservation, recreational, 
commercial, ecological, historical, research, educational, and 
aesthetic values, thus affording it special protections. The 
closest boundary point of the Sanctuary to the proposed drilling 
sites is approximately 40 miles away. 

The President's assessment of the valuation of the resources is 
reflected in the comments of the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) which noted that Union's proposed project is located 
in an mextremely sensitive aream with "sensitive mangrove and 
seagrass environments, fisheries and coral reef communities.n31 
Letter from R. Augustus Edwards, Acting Assistant Administrator 
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m i r o r m t s  are th. win rquivelmt of tropical rain forest i n  tkt thy .rrppert hi* l w l s  of b io lg i t .1  
d i m r i t y ,  are fragi le a d  o u i l y  waap t ib le  to  hun ~ t i v i t i e s ,  mi p~ .u  hi* vilu to kun kiw 
i f  p rqo r l y  conmmd. Florida K y r  Nation1 W i n e  knt t rwry wd Protection kt, Cub. L. m1--, 1s Stat. 
m (1990). (E.phuis d6d). 
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for External ~ffairs, Environmental Protection Agency to Hon. 
William E. Evans, Under Secretary of Commerce for Oceans and 
Atmosphere, June 13, 1989. 

I agree with President Bush, the Congress, the EPA, and the State 
of Florida. The resources of the Florida coastal zone at issue 
here are extremely unique and valuable. 

While the probability of the occurrence of an accidental event 
may be low, Union has failed to meet its standard of proof and 
establish that the probability of the risk of impact to the 
resources of concern is also low. Due to the value of the 
resources and the potential for significant damage if those 
resaurces are impacted by oil, I conclude that the over-all 
adverse effects due to Union's proposed POE are not negligible 
but rather must be presumed to be substantial. 

-;ribution to the National Interest 

Union contends that its proposed exploratory drilling activity 
significantly contributes to the national interest through the 
expeditious exploration and development of OCS oil and gas 
reserves and the subsequent achievement of greater energy self- 
sufficiency. Union asserts that the proposed lease areas are 
likely to contain more than 123 million barrels of recoverable 
oil and over 157 billion cubic feet of gas. Union's Brief at 21. 

The State asserts that the estimated oil and gas reserves are 
much smaller than Union's estimates and that prior to exploration 
the quantity of recoverable oil and gas cannot be determined. 
Consequently, the State contends that Union's proposed drilling 
activity can at best minimally contribute to the national 
interest of oil and gas development. The State further argues 
that in light of the numerous state and federal parks and 
wildlife reserves designated off the south Florida shelf area 
there is a corresponding national interest in preserving the area 
from oil and gas activity and restricting development. 
Figure 5. 

As previously held, the national interests to be considered under 
this element are limited to those recognized or defined by the 
objectives and purposes of the CZMA. Korea Drilling Decision at 
16. Additionally, as previously held, there are several way8 to 
determine the national interest in a proposed project, including 
seeking the views of Federal agencies, examining Federal laws and 
policy statements from the President and Federal agencies, and 
reviewing plans, reports and studies issued by the Federal 
agencies. Decision and Findings in the Consistency Appeal of 
Union Oil Company of California (Union Oil Decision), November 9, 
1984, at 15. 



FIGURE 5 
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Note: The boundaries of t h e  Florida.Keys National Marine Sanctuary 
are not included on this map. 



Furthering the national interest in energy self-sufficiency 
through oil and gas production is a recognized goal of the C Z m  
and, as previously held, it furthers the national interest for 
purposes of this element. Decision and Findings in the 
Consistency Appeal of Exxon Company, U.S.A. (Exxon S W  Decision), 
February 18, 1984, at 11. As the State notes, however, the issue 
of how much oil and gas will actually be produced through 
drilling at the two sites is uncertain. Union presented various 
estimates of the recoverable oil and gas reserves at the proposed 
drilling sites ranging from an initial MMS estimate of 90 million 
barrels of oil to a revised estimate of between 0.3 and 1.1 
billion barrels of oil in the entire area uouth of 26' north 
latitude .= 
When queried regarding Union's proposed FOE contribution to the 
national interest, the Department of Transportation stated that 
hydrocarbon production generally contributes to the nation's 
energy needs. Letter from Patrick V. Murphy, Deputy Assistant 
Secretary for Policy and International Affairs, U.S. Department 
of Transportation to Katherine A. Pease, Assistant General 
Counsel, NOAA, June 23, 1989. Also, the Secretary of Energy not 
surprisingly recognized that it is in the national interest to 
explore for OCS oil and gas reserves. Letter from James D. 
Watkins, Admiral, U.S. Navy (Retired) to Hon. William E. Evans, 
Under Secretary of Commerce for Oceans and Atmosphere, June 12, 
1989. 

Recognizing that prior to exploration the amount of oil and gas 
reserves is uncertain, previous Secretaries have found that 
exploratory drilling furthers nthe national interest in attaining 
energy self-sufficiency by ascertaining information concerning 
the oil and gas reserves available for producti~n.~ &g Texaco 
Decision, at 30-31; Amoco Decision, at 45. Accordingly, based on 
these prior decisions and on the record before me, I find that 
Union's proposed exploratory drilling in general furthers the 
national interest of fostering national energy self-sufficiency. 

I have held that I must make my decision based upon a 
preponderance of the evidence. Accordingly, with regard to this 
element I mot be convinced by a preponderance of the evidence 
that Union8s proposed POE will not cause adverse effects on the 
natural ruources of the State'u coastal zone, when perforred 
separately or in conjunction with other activities, substantial 
enough to outweigh the proposed FOE'S contribution to the 
national interest. In other words, with regard to this element, 

32 lhe NRC Report n o t r  that athe history of OCt ucploratim r~grrtr that p rd ic t i an  of o i l  N gm 
r.urvrr by b t b  mL md tbe o i l  indutry  cn di f fer  troll dmt i s  r t u l l y  p r & ~ d . ~  NRC R ~ p o r t  at  42. 
C q t l y ,  tho rrgort r t a t u  that 'it i s  d i f f i cu l t  to predict ukthor, rkn, nd hou uck o i l  rrl OI. u i l l  
b8 di8coverd.a U. 



the State's objection will not be set aside unless the national 
interest benefits of the proposed project outweighU the 
proposed POE8s adverse effects on the natural resources of 
Florida's coastal zone. 

Based upon the record before me, I have concluded that 
the resources of the Florida coastal zone that could be adversely 
impacted by unplanned or accidental events which could arise from 
Union's proposed activities are extremely unique and valuable. 
While the probability of the occurrence of an accidental event 
may be low, Union has failed to meet its standard of proof and 
establish that the probability of the risk of impact to the 
resources of concern is also low. Due to the value of the 
resources and the potential for significant damage if those 
resources are impacted by oil, I have concluded that the over-all 
adverse effects due to union's proposed POE are not negligible 
but rather must be presumed to be substantial. 

On the contribution to the national interest side of the 
balancing, I have concluded that Union's proposed exploratory 
drilling in general would further the national interest of 
fostering national energy self-sufficiency. 

I note also that several agencies when queried as to the proposed 
POE's adverse impacts on the natural resources of the coastal 
zone and to the proposed POEOs contribution to the national 
interest conducted their own balancing and recommerlded that I do 
not override the State's objection. 

For example, the Department of Transportation stated that 
hydrocarbon production generally contributes to the nation's 
energy needs, n[h]owever, we do not believe that exploration of 
these leases at this time is necessary in the national interest, 
in the event of the questions that have been raised by the State 
of Floridan regarding the risks and containment of a discharge in 
the event of an oil spill. The Department further recommended 
that the findings of the President's Task Force be reviewed 
before I issue my decision in this appeal. Letter from Patrick 
V. Murphy, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Policy and 
International Affairs, U.S. Department of Transportation to 
Katherine A. Pease, Assistant General Counsel, NOAA, June 23, 
1989. 

While soveral of the agencies noted that oil and gas exploration 
serves the national interest without commenting on the 
environmental impacts of Union's proposed POE, none indicated 

33 T h .  t-wy r.gudim this .L-t i n  tha pmpoeed -latian rtatr that, "the ktntuy u i l l  net 
set rid a State .(rry objectien mla8 rh. deteminu, (en b l n c e ) ,  that the ntimrl i n t ~ t  b r r f i t r  of 
the prapoud inconistent activity r i p i f i c m t l y  outweigh the neg8Ifw e f f w t r  upan corrtal u ~ .  mresarcu.Y 
42 Id. tog. US91 (1977) 



that exploration should occur at the expense of the unique 
resources at issue here. 

Even the Department of Energy in pointing out that it is in the 
national interest to explore the OCS for oil and gas reserves, 
added that n[i]t is essential to explore those areas in an 
environmentally sound and orderly, but expeditious manner.n 
Letter from James D. Watkins, Admiral, U.S. Navy (Retired) to 
Hon. William E. Evans, Under Secretary of Commerce for Oceans and 
Atmosphere, June 12, 1989. 

Further, the President in imposing a moratorium on oil and gas 
leasing and development in Lease Sale Area 116, Part I1 until 
after the year 2000 and until the inadequacies identified by the 
NRC regarding the potential adverse effects of oil and gas 
activities in this area are addressed, discussed B, based his 
decision on the need for adequate information upon which to base 
oil and gas leasing and development decisions and the need to 
strike a balance between the development of resources and their 
protection. [Attachment A]. 

I too must now conduct a balancing. I find that at this time the 
national interest benefits of Union's proposed POE do not 
outweigh the proposed POE's adverse effects on the coastal 
zone. Accordingly, I find that Union's proposed POE does not 
satisfy the second element if Ground I. 

3. Third Element 

The third element of Ground I is that n[t]he activity will not 
violate any of the requirements of the Clean Air Act, as amended, 
or the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended." 15 
C.F.R. f 930.121(c). The requirements of the Clean Air Act and 
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act are incorporated into all 
state coastal programs approved under the section 307(f) of the 
CZMA. 

Sections 108 and 109 of the Clean Air Act, as amended (CAA), 
42 U.S.C. 9 5  7408 and 7409, direct the Administrator of the EPA 
to prescribe national ambient air quality standards (NMQS) for 
air pollutants to protect the public health and welfare. 
Pursuant to section 110 of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. f 7410, each state 
in turn is required to develop and enforce an implementation and 
enforcement plan (SIP) for attaining and maintaining the NMQS 
for the air mass located over the state. 

3rS I n  libt of y ~ n c i t w  nd y rwutt ing ht-inrtim that ttw mctvww effrcts on the ntwrl  
rouuJrces f r a  r p o t n t i r l  o i l  sp i l l  outwi*  thr projut ls contribution to  the national intrut, there i s  no 
nad to coni *  nd wigh i n  the adverse effects on the coaatrl rosaurcu f r a  norrl operation. 



The State asserts that Union's onshore support facility for the 
proposed POE is located in the Everglades area. The State 
further contends that although the onshore su port facilities 
will be limited during exploratory drilling, '?the dimensions of 
this onshore support facility will increase two-fold during 
production and that Union has not demonstrated that this larger 
onshore support facility for oil and gas development will comply 
with the federal and state air emission standards, defined under 
the CAA for the air mass located over the State. 

As discussed, B, the activity which is the subject of this 
appeal is Union's proposed POE and the contours of the onshore 
support facility as defined in the POE, not the as yet undefined 
and unapproved production plan for oil and gas development and 
the dimensions of its accompanying support facility. 
Consequently, at this time Union need not demonstrate that the 
onshore support facility for the potential, and as yet, undefined 
development plan meets the Federal and State air emission 
standards under the CAA for the air mass located over the State. 

The State next contends that Union's proposed drilling activities 
at Pulley Ridge Blocks 629 and 630 under the Outer Continental 
Shelf and Lands Act (OCSLA) constitute activities that 
l@significantly affect the air quality of [the] Staten and that 
Union has not demonstrated that the emissions from this proposed 
activity will comply with the NAAQS developed under the CAA as 
required pursuant to the OCSLA. OCSLA, 43 U.S.C. 
f 1334(a)(8). In responding to this concern the State urges that 
I not follow the previously established precedent in consistency 
appeals which dictates that an activity's compliance with 
Interior regulations regarding air quality on the Outer 
Continental Shelf (OCS), as determined by Interior constitutes 
compliance with the CAA. The State urges that I not defer to 
Interior's judgement on the issue but rather that I make an 
independent determination as to whether Union's proposed activity 
meets the requirements of the CAA. 

I recently addressed this same argument in the Chevron Decision. 
In that decision, I noted that pursuant to the OCSIA, Interior 
must establish regulations to govern air emissions for activities 
on the OCS and that those regulations must assure compliance with 
NMOS for activities that nsignificantly affect the air quality 
of any State.m 43 U.S.C. 1334(a)(8). Further, I noted that 
the OCSLA provides the Secretary of the Interior with the 
exclusive authority and responsibility to establish, by 
regulation, and enforce air emissions for activities on the OCS. 
Consequently, in the Chevron Decision I held that I did not have 
the! authority to make an independent determination as to whether 
the proposed activity in that appeal met the requirements of the 
W. Rather, I presumed that Interior's regulation8 ensured 
compliance with the NAAQS of the CAA. Interior's determination 
of an activity's compliance with its regulations constitutes 
compliance with the CAA. The State offers no new evidence to 

35 The State does not argue that the onchore -t fac i l i ty  u def i n d  in  the PO€ fa i ls  t o  met  the a i r  
r i r s i o n  rtndrc.dr mder the C L m  A i r  Act (CM). 



suggest that my position is incorrect. Accordingly, since the 
activities described in Union's proposed POE must comply with 
Interior's emission standards in order to proceed, I find that 
those activities will not violate the CAA. 

M e r a l  Water Pollution Control Act (Clean Water A c u  

Sections 301(a) and 402 of the Clean Water Act (CWA), 33 U.S.C. 
S f  1311(a) and 1342, provide that the discharge of pollutants is 
unlawful except in accordance with a National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) permit issued by the EPA. 

Discharges from activities in the area of Pulley Ridge Blocks 629 
and 630 are subject to a general NPDES Permit for t:he Gulf of 
Mexico (GMG 28000) and to the terms of a Memorandum of 
Understanding between the EPA and the State of Florida. Letter 
from Richard E. Sanderson, Director, Office of Federal 
Activities, EPA to Honorable John A. Knauss, Under Secretary of 
Commerce for Oceans and Atmosphere, September 1, 1989, (Sanderson 
Letter). On August 4, 1986, in accordance with Part 11, E.I. of 
the general permit, Union submitted notification to EPA Region IV 
of its intent to be covered under the general permit. Letter 
from Brendan M. Dixon, Assistant Counsel, Unocal Corporation, to 
R. Augustus Edwards, Acting Assistant Administrator for External 
Affairs, EPA, dated July 24, 1989. On September 1, 1989, the EPA 
found Union eligible to discharge pursuant to its proposed POE 
under the general permit.% 

The State argues again that I evaluate Union's compliance with 
the CWA based not on the proposed exploration activity before me 
for review but rather on an as-yet-undefined oil and. gas 
deve1opment.activity pursuant to an as yet unapproved production 
plan. For the reasons previouslyaddressed, suDra at 2 7 ,  I 
decline to do so. 

Because Union can not conduct its proposed exploratory drilling 
without meeting the terms and conditions of the general permit, 
and accordingly meeting the requirements of the CWA, I find that 
Union's activity will not violate the CWA. 

Accordingly, I find that Union's proposed POE satisfies the third 
element of Ground I. 

The fourth element of Ground I is that n[t)here is no reasonable 
alternative available (e.a,, location design, etc.) which would 
permit the activity to be conducted in a manner consistent with 
the [State's coastal) management program." 15 C.F.R. 
f 930.121(d). The State contends that a reasonable alternative 
to Union's POE is for Union to defer its proposed exploratory 

36 An in i t ia l  drcision by the Emirarrantal Protection Afpncy (EPA) dutyin@ Union the abil i ty to discharge 
W the gen8ral permit was th. result of a mistake on the EPA1s prrt r-rding the leases d i c h  are the 
wbjmt of this appeal. Sanderson Lettar. 



drilling until the completion of several pending and proposed 
studies regarding the environmenta1,effects of such drilling. 

Union argues that the State is identifying this alternative for 
the first time on appeal and accordingly has failed to comply 
with the requirements of 15 C.F.R. 8 5  930.64(b) and 930.79(c). 
Those regulations provide that a State must first identify an 
alternative in its objection letter before that alternative may 
be raised on appeal. Union contends that the State failed to 
identify the deferral alternative in its objection letter and 
accordingly is precluded from raising the alternative on appeal. 

In the Korea Drilling Decision, the Secretary held that a state 
generally does not have the right to describe an alternative for 
the first time on appeal. Korea Drilling Decision at 24. 
However, in that same decision the Secretary held that this 
requirement is satisfied if the record reasonably discloses an 
alternative that might be consistent with the State's CMP and it 
appears reasonable and available.37 The State contends that the 
entire thrust of its objection is that drilling in the area of 
Pulley Ridge Area Block 629 and 630 should be deferred until 
these studies are completed and the Moil industry is able to 
demonstrate, on the basis of these or other studies, or through 
the development of greater safeguards, that drilling activity can 
occur without undue impacts either directly or from an oil 
spill.H State's Response Brief at 48. I find that the State's 
proposed alternative on appeal is clearly disclosed in the 
record. Accordingly, the State is not precluded from identifying 
this alternative on appeal. 

Based on the Korea Drilling Decision, the State next argues that 
having identified a reasonable alternative the burden shifts to 
Union to demonstrate that the State's proposed alternative is 
unreasonable and unavailable. The State contends that Union has 
failed to meet this burden. In the Korea Drilling Decision, 
however, the Secretary stated the burden of proving 
unreasonableness would shift to the Appellant only if the State 
indicates that its proposed alternative would permit the proposed 
activity to be conducted in a manner consistent with the State's 
CnP. u. The Secretary further noted in that decision, that the 
burden of identifying an alternative as consistent with the 
State's CbIP is properly on the State because determining State 
consistency is the State's responsibility and within its control. 
;IP. at 23. The purpose behind requiring the State to initially 
identify its proposed alternative as consistent or probably 

37 M i t i a l l y ,  i n  tho Dri l l ing Docision tho Suretary indicated tlut t h e  luy "b. i n t n t e s  *re 
good came rxists u to thy a State could not haw d..cribd 8 coneistent alternative at the ti- it B b j o ~ t d . ~  
(Eqdtnir a d d ) .  K o r u  Dr i l l ins  Dacirian, at  24; Euon SYU Duirion. 



consistent' with its CMP is to present the applicant, following 
a State's objection, with three realistic options: to either 
adopt the alternative, abandon the project, or file an appeal. 
u. There would be no incentive to pursue the first option of 
adopting the alternative if it was not consistent with the 
State's CMP. 

In this appeal I find that the State has failed to demonstrate, 
either in the record or on appeal, that its proposed alternative 
would allow Union's proposed activity to be conducted in a manner 
consistent with the State's CMP. 

As discussed, the State's proposed alternative is for Union to 
defer its proposed drilling until after the completion of several 
studies which were proposed and pending at the time of the 
State's objection, and throughout the course of this a p ~ e a l . ~  
These studies evaluate or seek to evaluate the environmental 
effects of oil and gas operations on the OCS off the coast of 
Florida. However, whether the completion of these studies 
represents an alternative which would allow Union's proposed 
activity to be conducted in a manner consistent with the State's 
CMP is at best speculation. Based upon my review of the record I 
find that there is at best only a possibility that the studies 
will demonstrate that Union's proposed POE complies with 
Florida's CMP. Consequently, I find that the State has failed to 
meet its burden of identifying an alternative to Union's proposed 
POE which could permit the activity to be conducted in a manner 
consistent with the State's CMP. 

Accordingly, I find that there is no reasonable alterna.tive to 
Union's proposed POE which would permit the activity to be 
conducted in a manner consistent with the State's CMP, and that 
accordingly, Union's proposed POE satisfies the fourth element of 
Ground I. 

conclusion for Ground Z 

As discussed and held above, Union's proposed POE satisfies the 
first, third, and fourth elements of Ground I. However, the 
proposed POE fails to satisfy the second element. Because I must 
find all four elements satisfied in order to find Ground I 
satisfied, I hold that Union's proposed POE does not satisfy 
Ground I--namely, it is not consistent vith the objectives of the 
czm. 

The Secretary noted that i n  .or i n r t n c u  *a State w i l l  only k able to indimte tln ~ o k b l g  
conistmcy w lack thereof; prPlina a f i m l  f o r r l  b te ra imt ion  r)m th. Appllmt f o r r l l y  W i t s  the 
alternative to i t .  Worm D r i l l i m  Docision, at 24; a Exxon SW D.cision. (Erphuis addad). 

39 ~ n i t i a t t y ,  the state -tad that t~ KT deferred m t i t  t h  -letion ef t h  joint FLW~WDOI 
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Be GroundII: flecessarv in the Interest of National 
Securitv 

The second statutory ground for an override of a State's 
objection to a proposed activity is that the activity is 
necessary in the interest of national security. To make this 
determination I must find that @@a national defense or other 
national security interest would be sianificantlv i-ired if the 
activity were not permitted to go forward ~roDo$@.~ 
15 C.F.R. 5 930.122 (Emphasis added). u. 
Union asserts that decreased reliance on oil imports contributes 
to the national defense and national security and that 
exploration is a necessary step in the development of new 
domestic reserves. Union contends that in light of dwindling oil 
and gas reserves, new discoveries of oil and gas reserves are 
needed and exploration is necessary to make those discoveries. 
Additionally, Union contends that there are few large oil and gas 
reserves to be found and that the country must now focus on 
developing the maximum number of medium to smaller size fields. 
Consequently, Union asserts that the projected size of potential 
oil and gas reserves should not be determinative of whether the 
development of these fields will contribute to the national 
defense and national security. 

It has previously been held that the size of oil and gas reserves 
is not determinative of whether the requirements of this ground 
are met. Chevron Decision at 71. Additionally, the degree of 
importance that should be assigned to the size of oil and gas 
reserves in deciding whether interests are signific:antly impaired 
depends on the facts of the case. 59. To aid in determining the 
national security interests involved in a proposed activity, the 
Secretary is required to seek the views of the Department of 
Defense and other interested federal agencies. 15 C.F.R. 5 
930.122. While the views of these agencies are not binding on 
the Secretary, they must be given considerable weight in the 
Secretary's determination of Ground 11. &J. 

Accordingly, in order to decide this ground the Under Secretary 
of Commerce for Oceans and Atmosphere solicited comments from 
various Federal agencies. Specifically, the Under Secretary of 
Commerce for Oceans and Atmosphere asked those agencies to 
@@identify any national defense or other national security 
objectivaa directly supported by [Union's] Plan of Exploration, 
and to also, indicate which of the identified national defense or 
other national security interests would be signific:antly impaired 
if [Union's] activity were not allowed to go forward as 
propo~ed.~ Utter from William E. Evans, Under Secretary of 
Commerce for Oceans and Atmosphere to Hon. James A. Baker 111, 
Secretary of State; and Hon. Richard B. Cheney, Seoretary of 
Defense, April 28, 1989. 



The Department of Defense responded by stating that:: 

gg[D]omestic exploration and identification of petroleum 
reserves is an important element in maintaining national 
energy security. In addition, 43 U.S.C. S 1341(b) provides 
that crude oil from the OCS can be used to meet defense 
requirements during a national energy emergenc:~." 

Letter from Jack Katzon, Assistant Secretary of Defense to Hon. 
William E Evans, Under Secretary of Commerce for Oceans and 
Atmosphere, June 27, 1989. 

The Department of State asserted that: 

New indigenous hydrocarbon production continues to be 
essential to our nation's energy security. U.S. production 
and exploration has declined since 1985 as a result of 
cheaper foreign oil. In our view these trends increase the 
urgency of taking advantage of economically viable 
opportunities for new domestic production depending on 
imported oil. 

Letter form John P. Ferriter, Deputy Assistant Secretary for 
Energy, Resources and Food ~olicy, to William E. Evans,- ~ u l ~  1, 
1989. 

The Department further noted that reducing U.S. reliance on 
foreign oil could also reduce the budget deficit. 

The Department of Energy stated that: 

[TJhe proven and potential oil and gas reserves in the Outer 
Continental Shelf (OCS) canaplay an important role in 
furthering our energy security objectives, and consequently 
our national security. It is in the national interest not 
to be overly reliant on imported oil and to replenish the 
Nation's petroleum reserves through new discoveries. 
Obviously, new discoveries can only be made through 
exploratory drilling . . . . 

Letter from Retired Admiral James D. Watkins, U.S. Navy, to Hon. 
William E. Evans, Under Secretary of Commerce for Ckeans and 
Atmosphere, June 12, 1989. 

Although the comments of the various federal agencies clearly 
link Union's proposed POE with furthering the national defense 
and security interest in lessening this Nation's dependence on 
foreign oil and the enhancement of our domestic supply, none of 
the comments suggest that these interests would be "significantly 
impairedm if Union's proposed POE is not allowed to proceed in 
its present form. A ~ O C O  Decision at 58. These general 
conclusionary comments fail to meet the standard for the criteria 



of Ground 11. Additionally, I find that Union's general 
assertions also fail to meet this standard. 

Conclusion on Ground I1 

Neither Union nor any Federal agency commenting on Ground I1 
specifically identified or explained how Union's inability to 
proceed with its POE would significantly impair the national 
security interest of energy self-sufficiency or a national 
defense interest. Based on the record before me I find that the 
requirements for Ground I1 have not been meet. 

I have found that Union's proposed POE is neither consistent with 
the objectives of the' CZMA or necessary in the interests of 
national security. Accordingly, I decline to override Florida's 
objection to Union's POE. 

@LA.,& 
Secretary of Comm rce 



ATTACHMENT A 



THE 'HHITE BOUSE 
Office of the Press Secretary 

FOR I m D Z A T E  RELEASZ Tuesday, June 2 6 ,  1990 

STATE.%HT BY TRE PRESIDENT 

I have o f t e n  s t a t e d  my be l i e f  that  development of o i l  a-?d gas 
on the outer continental shel f  (OCS) akould cccuz in an 
env:ronmentally sound manner. 

I have received the report of the interagency GCS Task Force 
on L e a s i n g  ar,d Development off  t2e coasts of ~lorlda and 
California, and have accepted i t a  rtcorrmendatfon t h a t  fu r the r  
s t e p 3  to Frotect the esvironmcqt are ceeded. 

Today, I am announcing my support for a moratorium cn o f 1  ar.d 
ga3 leasing and development in Sale  Area 116, P a r C  1x1 o f f  
the c o a s t  of Florida, Sale Azea 91 off the ccasc 0 5  northern 
California,  Sale  Area 119 off the CCI~JC of central  
California, and the vas-, majorizy o i  S a l e  A r e a  95 o f f  t k e  
coast of southern Califernfa, until af ter  the year 2000. 

The combined effect o f  these decisions is that  the coast of 
southwest Florida and more than 99 percent of the Csl lfornia 
coast w i l l  be o f f  limits to o i l  a'd gas leasing And 
development until after the year 2000. 

Only those areas which a i e  h close proximity t o  existing oil 
anC gas dcvf lopmcnt in federal d sta t .  wbtezl, comprf 3fnq 
It33 than I* of tha tract3 off the California c c a ~  may be 
available before then. These artas, concentrated i n  the 
S m t a  Maria Basin and the Santa Barbara Channel, will not be 
available fox  leasing in any e v a t  u n t i l  1996 -- and then 
only if the further studies for which X am calling in 
reSpor,3e to the report of the ~aiional ~cacimy. of Sciences 
satisfactosily address concerns related t o  these tracts. 

1 am rl$o approving a propoeal thaf would establish a 
National Marina Sanctuary in california s Manterey Bay and 
provide for a pecnsanent ban on oil bnd gaa development in the 
San%.?arx,. . .qp$ 1 am' asking t&.+ . SScratary .of .the.. Fnt e.:i,o.z ..Lo . . ,. - .. . .-.-. 

-begin a proses8 &at &); t o  a a  buyback-bnd cbncdhtion 
Of exfsting leasea in Sale k e a  116, Part XI, Off 30uthuert 
Florida. 

. In addition, f aln directing the Scctatary o f  the 12t0rior to 
delay leasiag and development i n  several athtt areas uhe=e 
quea.ti,ons have bean raised about tho F ~ S O U Z C *  potential sad 

. the environnnncal implications of drvelopnent. For sale Area 
' 3 +  - *a ta  ef Washinqt~d and Oregon, I am accepting 

- - L - -  T a s m 4 m p p  9 - A  



Offfca of the P t a ~ r  6ecretaw 

Fox ~ e d i s t e  Releama Am4 26, 1990 

PIUSIDENTIAL DECISIONS COHCgIWING OIL MNb GAS DLYIWPHX24T 
T32 CONTImTaL =gLP 

Tne PrasiCsnt today announced a seriea of decisions ralatad ta 
of 1 and gsa devalogmont on the outar continent81 ohelf (OCS). 
The President beliavan that these decfsioad s t r i k s  n needed 
balance &tween development of the ~ation'u impeftant domastic 
energy resources and protsction of the environment i n  aensitivc 
areas. 

the President an Thrae Pendf nu @lee 

mcision f e t  Callfornir Selw 

Cancel all lalea schaduled for 1990, 1991 and 1992 
of  fahor8 Califothia, including Sale 91 o f f  the coast of 
northam Csl2fornia and Sale 95 off the Co88t of 
S O U ~ ~ S ~  Ctl+fornfa - 
Conduct additional oceanagraphic end 8ocioec6nodc 
atudiar 88 recamandad by th. National Academy o f  
6ciencaa in a review conducted f o r  the intatagency Tzak 
Forcr on baaing and Devalopsrimt of the OCS (the Task 
Fenxi ) .  T h e i r  rtudies ahould taka 3 to 4 yearr. 

meludm mor8 Man 99 wcrrrrt of thr trrctr (including 
-a 91 and %of tha Sale 95 

uth af tha Santb Barbara C h m )  ogf Cdifornia from 
conoidwatian for any leas. @ale until tha year 
m. Th. Intarfor bepartmrnt has idu~t.1fid 87 tracts 

.. oYf --Me 'amt- 09 r o i i e - m i f ~ d g  ' O S ' ~ - t h S " B i l a  "9 9' 
ar8a $hat lame high maouram potant id .  Them *act8 
8ra Locatad in thr smta #aria Baain  and S a n t a  Barbara 
Channof, w h . r r  oil and gar pWuction i s  currently 
wrdcsway. m y  comprise apprcriaatel 0.7 p e m t  o f '  6 a11 02 th -acts off ~ a l i f o n r i a ,  or 067 ~ 4 t r ~ ~ t  Of . 
thr 74 millfen total a m  029 California that could bs 
leased . and 1.63 puesrrt of the 30.3 arillian acraa in 
the Southem ~ l l i f a m i a  Plaaninq *ma. The68 tracts 
' * --* h- ruailabla fax lcaring - .  co~fderation 

-a *ha at l&ft iancl  



d e v e l o g m t  appears viable baaed on the qufdfn~ 
principles outlined below m d  the r08ult~ e i  tha 
studies. 

Deci8ifin for Flor idq  

o Cancal Sale  116, p a r t  11, and exclude the area from 
consideration f o r  any lease sale until gfter the v e u  
2000. Any develbpment aftar ths year 2000 would be - 
pursued only if it appear8 viable basad on the guiding 
principles outlined b e l o w  and the results 0 i  additional 
atudiea. 

Conduct addit ional  oceanographic, ecolbgical end 
socioeconomic studies 88 reconminded by the National 
Academy of Sciencas in its.reviev. These s tudi  a. 
should be completed within 5 to 6 yearn. 

Beqin caneallation of ex is t ing  leaees of f  Florida end 
i n i t i a t a  dfacuseiona w i t h  the Stat* of Florida for its 
participation in a joint feder84-atat8 buy-back 05 tha 
lessa#~ 

Guidina Princi~len 

The Praeident a deci niono were based on the f ~ l l ~ ~ i n g  principles: 

( 1 ) A d e a ~ t e  rnfamatian and h e l v a i p  -- Adequate 
scientific and technical information regarding the resou 
potential of uch 8-8 ~nsid&ied for laadng and th. 
environmbntal, abeial and econmic effect* of oil a d  ga 
activity must k availabla and 8ubject.d to rigorous 
scrutiny bofora dociaion. are made. No new 1ea8lng rhau 
taka placa without such information and malyris. 

( 2 )  Sanair iv iN - ~ e f t a i x ~  &Sea8 off our 
maats te-dque n a t u d  rasourcas. In thore area, 
@van the small risks peed by oil and gas dealopmsnt may be 
-0 great. In oChor stera whara rcisnca and uprienea and 
new r~covery technologier shau davelo-t W y  b. safe, 
devalopment w i l l  be considered. 

. . (a)- . -  c r P a  1 -- Friprfw for dav.olopm.nt ghoul d 
ha t h e a s  khe gradteCt ' f W o m '  -. ---. - - . -. 

potsntiaZ. Oivrn th. inexact naturr of rasou2cs ertfmtion, 
particularly otfaharo, priority should k gf-n to thus. 
areas whura earlier d a v s l o p ~ t  ha8 p-wen tha e r l s W  of 

( 4 )  Fner~y-r-nts -- Th. requirements of our 
,nation'. .conansy f o r  energy and the ovarall coats md 



benefits of varicus gcur+as of enerw aua t  be considersd in 
decldisg whether tc develop oil and gas offshore.  he level 
of petsaleum impor+., which M a  been etaadfly incraasing, is 
a czitical f a c t o r  in this 88eeesm%n+. 

( 5 )  National Securitv R~mirementl - External evonta , 
suc!! a5 eupply diaruptlons, might requirr & resvaluation of 
the OCS prcgram. A l l  declatonn regarding OCS developmon+ 
are ~ u b j e c t  to a nat ional  security exemption. If  t h a  
President determines that natienel  recurity requires 
aevelopment in the erean of thoaa thrae lease sale8 or in 
other areas, he haa the ability to d i r e c t  the Interior 
Cepartment to opan the area8 f o i  development. 

The need to develop edeq~ate  fnicmatlon, partictrlnrlp c e d e d  to 
meet the inadegucoias identified by thC Hat i~b) .  A c a d ~  of 
Sciencas, is bn essential factor in calliP4 for fvrther studire 
and cancallation of the pending sales. The Sale 116 arod off 
southwest Florida, which confair.3 our nation'. only mangrove- 
coral  reef ecoayatam and is a gateway f o r  the  preciour 
Evergladen, daaervsa special  protection. Tha p=raanca 0: 
auccaesful drilling  operatic?^ and known reaourcas otf cartbin 
arees of southtsn  California merits u110uinp ccntinuod 
develcpment, aaaumlng scientific and enviromantrl uncsrtaintfea 
can be rasolved. 

_Other Action. bv tha P r a s i d e n t  

The Freeident har a180 d i r r t e d  cartaln 6th.~ actions afieetlng 
off shore of 1 and gaa d e v e l o p n t .  ... 

Sara 11 9 and Monterev Bay SanCtuarY 

The Task Fez- conrideration of develo$ent off northern and 
eoutham California ha8 been aceompanfod by strong a-rn 
about tha prospat  of d~e lopment  of f  u n t r a l  Csllfornfa and 
Sale 119. Sale 119, originally ~cheduZed Lot W s h  1991, 
c a v e 8  en &m& rtrstching ftm Ian Ftanciacc novthward t o  
the n?r&&rn t i p  of ~ o n t ~ r s y  say. This eras inc1ud.o unfqtie 
coantal a d  marina rereugera md a partion of tha aru of 
thm Wntaray Bay Natlonaf. W r W  Sanctuary Q-rapoaad bY tb 
National 0caan.b and At~@spharic Addniatraem (NQM) (the 
progo..d surctuay wuld cover approxbatsly 2,200 s ~ t r  
mila*). N O M  has also prows4 replat ions  to proNbit 'all 

- -. aiZ and pea orglnratian. a d  d . ~ ~ 0 ~ a & v i : t i m 8 .  within. ---- - I 
th. ewti tary . .  T ) i i ~  u a a  contains n a t l c ~ l l y  a ignif icM+,  
environmentally sansitiye rnaourra8, Z"c1uding +h. 1afg-t 
braeding ground for. m b n m t s l s  iil tho l ~ f  48 it.=08- 



T M  Prealeent ha. directed In t a r io r  Secret= Manual Lujan 
and N O M  Administrator Jahn mauss to take the tollawing 
action. : 

o Cdncal Sale 119 and adopt the sanctUaq p+op08ed by 
N O M  

Pcrmanentlx prohZbi t a11 oil .rd gas ~ x ~ l ~ ~ a t ~ ~ n  and 0 
development within Ms sahENdfY. 

0 Allow no .developm8nt in th. ba a  119 " outside the 
sanctuary u n t i l  pfter the mar 2QQg. A t  that tim M e  
guiding principles  outlined above will be hpplled to 
detennina the viability of devalopmcult in ths area. 

S a l e  96 in North Atlantip 

Sale 96 has bean proposd  for  tha Geo.'gBB B8nlt area of tha 
Hofth Atlantic Planning Area, which ntrstches northward from 
mode Islend to Canada. The prssident has directad Interior 
Secretary Lujan to: 

0 Csnc~l Sale  96 and exclude it f r ~  tha 1992-2997 fiveA 
year plan. 

o Conduct addit ional  8 ~ d i 6 . ,  including studies designed 
to betamine tha rseour- potential of the Naf* 
Atlantic arm and to asses8 tha mvir-ntal. 
saientific and technical oonaidarstions of dovelopent 
in the area. 

Q Cbnsult uith +he govern- of tb. etrt.8 w M -  
rsaidentr wuld  be affected bJI future d ~ v ~ l o p m ~ t  of 
oil and , gar in th ~orth AtlaPtic. - 

~hess action8 arm=. t h t  no sale w i l l  a ctanaidared in the 
N o d  h t lmt ia  Planning US. ylttl af t 200Q, and 
me. only if a t u d ~ ~  S ~ W  tm d n n l o ~ e n ? % % r a n t ~  
becaufm of resourts potential and i n  environmantally safe. 

w a n t  off Washiwon 

Tha masidefit has aceaptad tU maarmad8tion o i  Intwim 
secretaq Lujan ta canduct a 8tri.s of adartimd 

..qy.it*-ntd studies o f  Chm aff.ol. Of ail ud S s  
devddwnt"o2f  Washingwn--.an& Ofegcni. A ~ l - 1 -  
-131 area, ~ f o s a  m y  env~ronamtal -pact ata-t -14 
 pieta tad. mesa amdie. .n esput@d to ta*s 7 

adla will be ~ ~ ~ i d e ~ . d  off WmhlnflOn a d  0-0'1 
t a r  t h  ywr 20QQ and then 4 7  if ~tudie* ahow that 

g v e l e p A n t  can be puzuuad in an environmentally 
mwer b . . 



The President also Cecided %\at t 

o A l r  quality control. far ci 1 and gas developmant 
off ahace Califarnia should be subs tantf a l l y  the same as 
thoaa applied onahon. 

o Immediate stapa should ba taken te imprave tho ability 
taf induatry end t b  fadarsl goverrua~t to respond to 
oil-spills ofishoro, ragardlaas of their sour=. 

o Fodeial agex ian  should develop a plm to reduce the 
possibility of o i l  spill. offshore from vhatevor 
source, including and especially from tdnkar trsf f ic. 
This plan should includ, moving tankar routoa further 
away from sensitive araas near tha Florida I e y s  and the 
Everglades. 

The President dets,cminud that pr~viding the nacessarp 
balance between developing domeatie enarm renourcaa and 
protect ing the ~ v i r o n n e n x  require. cartain revision6 to the 
OCS pmgrm. Tha progran m3t be: 

0 targeted more carefully toward areas w i t h  m l y  
prornfsf ng resouzca potential; 

o h u k s a s e d  by infarmtian adaquat* to swum that 
oil and gas dev~lopmant pnxoeds in an 

m .  - - 
envimmentally wund mannar ; and 

o (~cmsitiva to a e  .& mads of local areas 
. af f actad by off ahom drvelogment . - 

Accatd i  nglp, - U1m prerf dant directad Interior Secretary f uj aa 
t o  take thraa actions to improve Me eva~83Z OCS FOgrm: 

0 lmprova Vu information need& to make deci8i0o. on OCS 
d 6 ~ : o p a r n t  by cond.~ctiag th. studies fdenzlfied by the 
National Acaduny of scient.. and u f u d f u  to ~ x ~ l o r s  new 
tmchnologfu for allaviating the risk8 of ~ $ 1  8pi118 
ttm OcS platfonm md new o i l  md gas Mlli "P toahnologies, nrch an ntbsoa eamp11tZm tm OW. 

o T8rp.t propooed .ale armas in fu- QCh five-- -,... .- 792anr 'to phn-h2p&.t p r i ~ t 2 t y  m .-araas. v i a .  high ...- - - - A  

rasotgca potanti& 4 low ar~vitcxmmntal risk. m i 8  

w i l l ,  r u u l t  in offering much aaallu a d  nor8 earsfully 
selacrrd b l d  of tmcta.  



o Prepare a l eg ia laz lvs  Lni tLa t iVe  that w i i l  F ~ C V ~ ~ O  

a a a t a l  cornmunitlea directly affected by OCS 
development w i t h  .Z grrata: ahat .  of the financial 
benefits of new davelopmant and w i t ! !  a larger voica ia 
Cocision-making. Current ly ,  stat88 recaive 100 percent 
of revenues from leases wit!!n -8. miles of ahorb. 
Ravanuen f r u m  leases betnaan thrse and mix mile8 of  
ahore are dfvided 73 percent to the fadsral g o v e r n a t  
and 27 pctcent t o  tha atatom. Revanuan from leases s i x  
m i l e s  or further offahorn go 100 percant to the federal 
governmsnt. Coastal communities Ufrectly affecteU by 
developant are not presently guarantaed any oT these  
revenues. 

aackczound_on Sales  

S a l e  9 1  

The-Sale 91 area contains epproximataly 1.1 million acres 
and lies offshore Mendxino and Wum&ldt CotIntiea in 
northern California, primarily in N o  arm. off Eureka end 
from south of Caps Xmdcclno to south of Point Arana. It is 
v i t h i n  the Northern csl i fornia Planning A=-, w h i c h  
atretches iron th8 C a l i f ~ ~ a / O r a g a n  bdrdat to the 
6onoma/Hendocfno County lin.8. There 1. cuzrantly no o i l  
and gaa production within this planning aroa. Ths Minerals 
Mmagemant Servic8 (which in raspomible for the X S  progrm 
within the Interior &garment) anthates  .that there are 
between 210 nfllion and 1.54 b i l l i o n  barrels of crud6 oil 
and approximately 2.5 t r i l l i o n  cubic fast of na-81 go8 in 
the Northern C a l l f o d a  pxanning Ares and betwoon 20 laillion 
and 820 million bartals of oil and app+oxinat81~ 1.0 . .. 
trillion cubic fmat of na-1 gas in tba $81. 91 sraa. 
Congress imposed a moratorim prohibitinp laaalng in tha 
Northern California pluvllng m a  an pert cf the Interior 
Departmant18 FY 1990 appropriatfaar bill. 

Th. 8alo 91  arm contam appmrhat.lp 6.7 dl l lon  acre6 
and 13- offohota .out- California fton tha ~ l t h . r r r  
border of 8an ~ u i a  Obispo County to  the united Stater/mico 
border; It is within thr sau+hoin 03l i forda Pl- Araa, 
whfch axtandm frmn tha northam b o t d u  of San Luis  Oblapo 
county to thm ~ n i t m d  stitas/rswiea b0td.r. O i l  DIld gm . 
'produ-ctkon - 1s -t&y-..t&fng. 92- .la-*. .. -.,.. . ... . 
Californlb Planning m a  in th. lanta Maria B88in, th. 8ant8- 
Barbara Charm81 and ofishoro Leng Bsaeh. Th4m M 135 
active fedora1 lcaaas ln tho area, prdueinO @ P P Z O X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Y  
90,006 brrrals of crud. oil and 95 million cubic feat of . 
natural gas d d ~ y  ires 17 producing platfoma in federal 



watars. One platfo~ln fn tadersl watozs is ~ 3 a C  exclusively 
f o r  procassfng and four otber p h t f 0 1 3 s  are undat 
conatncf ion  or ccmpleted but not yet prducfn? .  I n  
addition, Lbrr ara 10 p l a t f o m  &ad f o U  erfifieial islan5~ 
in the ares a u p p o r t i ~  production f a c i l i t i s n  within state 
waters, which extand t!!ee ales f-r~cn the shora. Tha 
Minerals Managamant S e r v i c s  eathatas tFAt therb ass hatween 
610 million and 2.23 billion b-ls a f  crude oil and 
approxiaately 3.01 trillion cubic feet of nstural gee in the 
Southern California Planning Area end between 200 million 
and 960 million barrala of oil and ap~roximetc~y 1.1 
trillion cubic feet of ~atural  p in the Sale 95 eren. 

Ls 2 2 6 .  Part f z  
The area of Sara 116, P a r t  11 contain8 approximately 14 
millian acres, lying south of 26 degrees north l a t i t u b  o f f  
the southwest Florida coast off Callier, Monr- and bade 
Counties. This arsa i d  within the aoutheast~rn portion o f  
the Eastarn Gulf af Maxico planning Area. (In 1988 the 
Eastern Gulf of Mexico was divided for leasing purpsea  into 
two parfa 810% the 26 degree8 rarth latitudm l ine .  ) T h e m  
is no of1 an4 gas production within tho 8818 arm, a l t b u g h  
73 active leases am held within the area by ten of1 and gas 
corngani es. The Miruraln Managanrent Semi ca t38tiaats~ that 
there. are &tileen 440 n i l l i o n  and 1.72 b i l l i o n  barrel# of 
crude oil and rpproximatrly I, 68 t r i l l i o n  c*clbic feat 0: 
natural gas in t h  Eastern Gulf of Mexico P l m i n g  Area and 
betueen 279 million and 1.06 billion burro18 of of1 and 
agproximataly 110 billion cubic feet of natural gas in t h e  
Sale 116, P e r t  I1 m u .  

Taqk F a f a  -- 

In his February'9, 1989 budget rnegsap to Cangzas, the President 
- indefinitely poatpaned t h r ~  legis. sale8 scheduled for FY 

1990 -- Sale 95 off thr -at of ~ d i e r n  California, Salr 95 off 
. -  the Coast of routhun .California and Sale 116, Pa- 11 off th+ 

- co8st of southwert@rn Flarida -- pading a otudy of  tha m a l 8 ~  by 
a Cabinet-lavd :ask fo- charged w i t h  reviewing and rasolvin~ 
environm~tal co(?csnu 0v.r adverse inpacts oi the eulss. 
The Tsok Potcr war named on nar& 21, 1989. Xt conairtad 02 
Interior Searatazy Lujan am merw 6.cr.tay 

. James Watkinlr, Adminiatrator J O ~   us o f  th. Nati-1 Oc8anic 
and Atmoaphstic Adminimtration. (m) , ~ b a i n f  a t ra to r  Ylllf am 
Reilly @ th. ~ i m r u ~ m t o a  Protection Age-, and Wrwtm of . .- -.__ ..- 
th* dffi=G of -&*at - ~ - ~ ~ $ $ ~ ~ - ~ & l r d  *D8zmanan: Ru' T&8k - . 
Foras conduct& n h a  public workshop in ~ 1 0 t i d a  Md mif0mi.t 
heard ftetn oves 1,060 witnessas, toolc tan f i d d  t r i p 8  to ai tea in 
the fuo atatea, received briaffngs from varieus fedual egonelt8, 



~ 2 :  r ~ i c a  w i ~ ?  Meinnera o f  Congrsaa, and 30!nicited and r scs ived  
over 11,000 writtan p u b l i c  cc=enta. 

The Taak Forca also camniseioned a t ach ica l  reviaw from tae 
National ~ c a d w  of Sciencas regarding the environmental and 
other  information svailable on which decL8iona cauld be made. 
The National Acadamy of  Sciencae det&?XIined that adaquata 
ecalogical, oceamgraphfc or socioeconomic infomation was not 
cvailable to some extent for eat! of the thrae oala areas, 

The Taak Form found that: 

The southneat Florida ahelf txmptiaes subtidal and 
hearshare habitats  t!!at e t a  unicpa within the U. 6. 
continental margin and provide rafuge to a n ~ e f  of 
rare and. endangered specieor 

The incrmental r i s k s  of an o i i  s p i l l  asecxiatecl with 
the Sale 91 area off nortaern California ara greater 
than those associatad with the other two u a l e a ,  

Information concarnlng the onshore accicaconomic 
effects of 011 and ga8 davelopment fa  particularly 
lacWng for 8ala 116, part 11 of2 Florida and Sale  91. 

o Additional studies i n  rssponoe to tha report of the 
National Acadamy of Science8 are n e e a d  befor8 the 
Secratrry of thr Intarior makao Imaging deis icne  in 
any o f  thm threa areal, 

a r o u n d  on tha OCS Proarm 

Mcnegement of oil and gaa found in federal ustors affshote (which 
generally begin th-ae milo. fram a rtate'o =art 8nd can extend . .  
Out 200 to' 306 milas) b veetad in the Depsrtmnt of thr Intarior 
under the Outar CMtinsiltal Shelf Lands Act of 1953, an .mended. 
The A c t  direct8 tb Interior  Dep8stment to:, - 

maks dcs rmaourcas avrilablr to meet tha ration's 
en- rieeda: 

p r o t ~ t  human, marine end coaatal *nviro.lmonts ; 

rnrurr that r ta ta r  and local  gavernmmt8 hay. 
talf  ace.#* to informstion md opportunities to 
plrticipat. in =$ pmgzam p1pluuLing and dec ia ia -  

and 


